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THE LAS '"VEGAS BAILl OFTIO
VOL. XXVI.
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VEGAS. NEW MEXICO,

Charges Against Cilavjo Vigil.
Eslavio Vigil, county superintendent of schools, was charged with various Irregularities Jn office and Illegally dm wine warrants, for various
sums of money that were not due
him He was also accused of padding
his reports.
According to the charges. Mr. Vigil
comto the board of
presented
The Niw Officials Who Have missioners on Anrll 3. 113,county
a bill unite mled ard not sworn to for the
sum of S!"5, for v!itint schools when
Appointed to Pi I
In session. This clause of the charge
the Vacancies.
states that he had only been In office
ninety-thredays, upon not more than
slxtv-flvdays had the schools been
tinder session .therefore at the rate
Gen-Commendation ef the Fearless of 5 n
diy for visiting schools when
Action of Governor Otero. Charge in session, Indicates 133 days, and uphe obtained the suni of
Against the Retiring Officials Sum- on said hill sum
which
he has never return$075,
marized.
ed, althoush his attention was distinctly called to the matter by the
grand Jury of 'he county at the SepSpecial to The Optic.
tember term cf court In 1!M3, when
Albuquerque, N. M., Sept. 1. The ho was called he fore that body.
excitement caueed yesterday by the
The official was also charged with
:
orde" o Covernor Otero removing drawing money for sums for the
Treaeurer F. A. Hubbell, Sheriff T. S.
of county Institutes and paying
Hubbetl and Superintendent of Schools teachers In the various scboo)
county
Eslavio Vigil of Bernalillo
which sums exceeded the actfrom office 'or alleged malfeaeance In ual amount of the expenses for such
office on charc.ee brought by District xoik. In other words thnt Mr. WU
Attorney F. W. Clancy, has abated drew amounts In excess for the pursomewhat today. The newly aopolnt-e- pose of using the money for his own
officials were buiy today securing private gain.
bonds. Tonight Judge Ira A. Abbott
Charges Against Sneriff Hubbell.
and District Attorney Clancy will re-- ;
Sheriff Thomas S. Hubbell was
turn to the city from Santa Fe and it
with filing hills with the
ofcharged
new
Is expected that tomorrow the
of
board
commissioners for the
county
ficers will make the formal demand for
of prisoners that were not
feeding
the
Is
rumored
that
It
offices.
their
In the county Jail. He was
militia may he called out to enforce confined
also charged with having allowed certhe governor'a orders and It is said tain
saloons to do business without a
that as a result bloodshed Is feared, license
acts In his
as the ousted officials will vigorously official and doingof other
sheriff which were
capacity
other
oust
them
to
efforts
resist any
Mr.
In direct violation of the law,
than by an order of the court. This HnbbPll's
the
to
defense
charges
afternoon the ousted" officials were at was ti'.af these matters were und-their offices in the court house await- the supervision of his chief deputy
ing the arrival of the new officials. and therefore he was unaware of any
The commissions for the new officials violation
of the law on his part.
reached the city last night by a private messenger from Santa Fe.

HUBBELLS

AND VIGIL

.
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Fill DAY EVENING, SEPTEMBER 1,1905.

PEACE TREATY TO BE COMPLETED WITHIN A DAY OR TWO
Conditions Regarding Total Suspension of the War to Be
Arranged by Plenipotentiaries Here.
Expects to Sail Back for Russia September 12 While
Baron Korrura Will Probably Bid Farewell to Pacific
Shores of America September 20.

M. Witte
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MARDI GRAS

Portsmouth. Sept. 1 It is now expected the peace treaty will be completed by tomorrow night or Sunday.
The full summaries, if not the actual
text, will then be cabled to Tokto and
St. Petersburg for the approval of the
respective governments and by Tuesday or Wednesday at the latest, Mr.
Witte and Paron Komura expect to
receive final authority to affix their
signatures. The subsequent exchanges of ratifications by the two governments will be simply n formality.
Conditions of an armistice, or rather
the complete suspension of the hostilities marking a conclusion of the
war, will be arranged, except for the
minor detuils, by plenipotentiaries
here. Baron Komura and Mr. Witte
will go separately to Oyster Bay. M.
Witte expects to sail September 12
on Kaiser Wilhelm II. Baron Komura His provisionally engaged cabins on a steamer sailing from the
Pacific coast September 20. The ceremony of signing the: he "Treaty of
Portsmouth" will be as quiet and unostentatious as possible.

nleht through Baron Komura her
willingness for an armistice, M.
Witte supposed today he would
txk them ready to sign it.
Ilorcura explained that while his government was ready to consent to an
armistice his instructions were that
this should not take effect until after
the signing.
An Armistice Signed.
Portsmouth, Sept. 1. An armistice
has been signed to take effect after
the signature to th treaty. The delay in the cessation of hostilities was
due to the refusal of Japan to consent to an earlier time.
Both Bides desire to avoid any spectacular features. Both sides realize
that for different reasons the treaty
will not be popular in their respective countries. In Japan especially
there is expected to be a great popular outcry.
"We know" said a member of the
Japanese, mission today, "that we are
going home Ho stones and perhaps
dynamite."
Banquet for Envoys.
Oyster Bay, Sept. 1. President
Roosevelt received today an Invitation on behalf of the slate of New
Hampshire to attend a banquet that is
to be tendered by that state to the
peace envoys of Russia and Jauin.
The banquet probably will be held
at Mount Washington house in the
White mountains.

Portsmouth, Sept. 1. Japan has refused to consent to the cessation of
hostilities, until the treaty of pence
18 been signed. The Russian envoys, accompanied by their secretaries, called on Baron Komura and
Mr. Takahira shortly after noon today and were In conference with them
half an hour. Japan indicated last

was
A great deal of interest
IN NORTHWEST
in
the city when the
causes of a greet
pressed
LOCOMOTIVE ENGINEER :', clares, areofthethetrue
mistakes engineers
majority
news was announced in The . Optic
are not careless or reck-leONLY A HUMAN BEIPjG make.but,They
yesterday that the Hubbels and their
Portland, Sept. 1. This city Is prelike
other men, they somelieutenant, Eslavio Vigil, had been re- paring for a three days' carnival, Septimes forget.
moved from their offices in , Berna- tember 7, 8 and 9, which promises to
Trains probably will continue to be
lillo county. Perfecto . Armijo, the mal-.- the Mardi Gras of New Orleans
Traffic will
Many of the disastrous railway run faster and faster.
new sheriff, formerly held the office lcok to its laurels. Those days and wrecks of recent years have been continue to grow heavier.. Engineers
mistakes of locomotive cannot be depended upon to become
and was reckoned aj fearless and ef- nights will be devoted to the ex- caused by the
mistakes have been less forgetful or able to stand a great
These
engineers.
ficient officer. Jusp R. Armijo is a hibitors at the Lewis and Clark expo- attributed to the carelessness of the er strain.
Wrecks, .may, nevertheless
He
former postmaster of Albuquerque.
sition v ho have in preparation a. novel man In the engine . cab. An "old he rendered less frequent ana
Air brakes,' double tracks, r,nd
has held other important offices and and L'MHant series of entertainments timer" giyes the engineers' side of thJ
has always filled them capably and in he Gj4en air. The carnival w te question in an article in the Indt- the1 block system, if generally adopted.
would tirevent manv orobablv Ut
sattsfactorivOoth of the officials iUKn. ' bs "The Festivities of ,KL4 pendent- - The' bfcindare they 8ometim
have for soB'"3ft :bejaf'flVwtai,i
the feVtifcs conditions which have developed with1 hand und mind would be less fallible
"the republic! fraction ot; Bernalillo
be a down- the growth of railway traffic and If railway managers recognized th
will
there
the
at
exposition
county that TJSs been fighting
no fact that he is a human being, not a
and Hubbell methods of run; town reception to King Xogero'and his over which the engineer have
will march through the control.
who
,
courtiers,
part of his locomotive, and that there
ning the county.
in grand
The "old timer" began to "fire" on are limits to his endurance. ThousProf. A. B. Stroup. for a number of brilliantly lighted streets
of procession, similar to the famous par- an engine twenty-ninyears, ,isro. ands of people are injured and killed
years the efficient superintendent and
Veiled Prophet at St. Railway men thought then that a pas- in wrecks in the United States every
of
the
ade
schools
the Albuquerque public
senger train which averaged twentv year, not because! there are no known
one of the most successful educators Louis.
?At
and
her
an hour on a run of ninety or means of preventing them, but be
miles
future
the
part
never
queen
taken
any
night
In the west, has
ex
one
at
will
the
know
hundred
of
miles was a "flyer." and cause the railwavs do not adopt
doesn't
arrive
honor
maids
In politics. The Optic
what his politics may be and doubts position grounds in royal barges on that when they attained a speed of means that are well known.
If twenty people in Albuquerque do. the lake, and form a procession up forty miles an hour they were going
His selection could not be improved the grand terrace and stairway, march- at a "dizzy" speed. Traffic was comHAPPILY MARRIED
ing through the grounds and "hitting paratively small and the engineer in
upon.
consequence, had few train orders tg
The fight against these officials wrs the trail."
will witness the bear In mind. He also had his regular
fearless
second
The
the
evening
ago
by
three
years
begtra
Yesterday evening, at the residence
betrothal of Miss Columbia and King periods of rest so that If his habits of the officiating
district attorney, F. W. Clancy, backed
clergyman. Rev,
AlNogero. There will be a procession were good he usually came to his Norman Skinner, the words were pro
bv the Good Government league of
reform of floats and a prize competition for work fresh in mind and body.
Formerly the
nounced which united in holy wedlock
buquerque.
movement had the almost hysterical pvcellence In several classes of floats.
Time and the enormous growth of Benjamin F. Hale of Mora. N. M- support of the Albuquerque Journal, Throwing of confetti and flowers, rallway traffic have changed all of and Miss Edith B. Ferguson of Ana- with the stormin of the Toon castle thls. There are now trains wmcn i darko, Okla.
but for some reason that publication
when and a gorgeous fireworks display, will average sixty miles an hour oyer runs f The winsome bride arrived last
suddenly grew lukewarm, and
- close the
evening.
hundreds of miles long an J which evening on No. 7. and the wedding
the governor promptly began an inveshad
At 7:30 p. m. n the third day the occasionally make spurts of speed ceremony took
district
attorney
the
after
tigation,
place at once in the
coronation of the king and queen, aid- greatly exceeding this. On tracks presence of a few
friends. The bride
appealed to the courts in vain and
the matter up to the executive, ed bv courtiers and maids of honor, where, thirty years ago, there ran a had the customary wedding attire,
the paper attacked the latter with will take place. There will he a recep- half dozen trains, there now run doz the bridal gown being of dainty white
tion at the entrance to the auditor- ens of them, and the engineer, before China silk with delicate lace trimming.
abuse.
The people of this city generally ium, and 1nsfd a grand carnival ball he enters his cab, Is handed a bunch The groom was attired in the regula
commend the action of the governor masoue doubtless the crowning so- of orders, not one of which he can tion black, as custom has decreed for
cial festivity of the season will take overlook or forget without imperiling such occasions. The happy twain left
for his fearlessness and fairness. No
s
of
riace. A
the
to
as
reception and valuable property and hundreds of this afternoon for Mora where they
guilt
is
doubt
expressed
trial
to d'stinguished lives. Instead
Nogero
the
call,
King
thorough
of having, regular per- will at once begin
the parties after
guests, is another attraction for that iods of rest, as formerly, he Is freThe groom Is a prominent citizen of
they have been accorded.
evenlna:. Fun will be , turned loose
quently required during seasons of Mora and highly esteemed In social
Charges Against F. A. Hubbell.
everywhere.
traffic, to work extra time, and and business circles there. The charmThe charges against Frank A. HubThe maids of honor are to he se- heavy
sometimes
he Is at the throttle incess ing bride was formerly a resident of
collector
exofficio
and
treasurer
bell,
lected by vote from Portland. Seattle. antly for from eighteen to . twenty-fou- r Joplin, Mo., where her people still
at
as
produced
of Berna'lllo county,
Tacoma. Astoria, Vancouver, Oregon
'
hours. The speed he must make,
,
the hearing, accused that official of Citv, PndWon. Baker C'v. Albany
"Hosts
of
friends
he
under
both Jn this section
is
the mental strain
always
misappropriating the sum of $12,000
and Washington when
pnd othef Oreeon
in the eastern home will unite In
and
tax
the
a
and
mental
the
run,
under
collected
making
was
which
to th number of 100. Eastern and physical exhaustion from which wishing the young bridal pair ungeneral county citlps,
levy of five mills for
will find an opTKirMinUy to see
visitors
beold timer de-- measured happiness and prosperity.
purposes, made In 1903 and which be- , bowiVTlnc array of the beiifif:'l he suffers these, the
fund
of
the
a
was
part
came and
p'rls of the Oregon counrv. wh'irt
of 19"4.
longing to the current year
to
the peachiest dimple-ion- s
It was charged that Mr.the-Hubbell,
CHINESE EMPEROR'S
world.
i
in
'he
- whole
as such treasurer, used
land nd wstor. a.e
boh
The
fonts,
sum of $12,000 for other purposes to s
d,c1sns historical, .
ADVISES AGAINST BOYCOTT
of
paving the current expenses on mmf. rosutr. nHons! anT, re,rre.
sum
whole
the
out
f04 and paid
serta'lve f oth
tda. A 8trcj;il
tha current expenses of 1903, in viois rfTpre d 'or he tif!1st flot.
Shanghai, Sept. L A large demand between China and America, also to
lation of sect'on 299 of the compiled ppoVir for
hnndntriet ycv.i?
other
for
tonnage for New Chwang combined the desire expressed by the latter to
lavs of 1S97, which among
the
for
pnnt-first
of conK pn
here negotiate an amicable new treaty. He
officer
with
that
any
impend decree received
things provides
co"1 cp
drpsac.d couIp.
of advises all Chinese to refrain from
effect
softened
the
r.nnntv wlirt shall at any time use
todav.
greatly
criivr.l mnv0 '
three dato any current to This
boycotting Americans , while the disboycott.
nvrnrfThulc
h thf
'the fund belonging
to
paythan
cussion regarding the jiew treaty Is
refers
decree
In
the
his
other
emperor
purpose
for
any
and sTvctncula" th'nr.of the sort ever
yar
the long friendship which has existed proceciiing.
ing the current expenses of that year, attempted 'n the northwest,
nhall be deemed guilty of a
f
SPECIAL pniJCCMEV OPGANIZE
ernrg-ewas
YELLOW FEVER IN PENSACOLA
treasurer
the
In addition
UNION.
of
sum
with withholding the
from moneys collected by th?
WILL LEAD TO QUARANTINE
1.
September
Chlcaeo,
Il's.,
sberi'f in payment of 1'qnor and gati-it
monevs
Believing their services will soon
ng licenses, allof ofthewhich
under
treasurer
he
in demand owing to the printers'
dutv
was the
Washington. Sept.' 1. Capt. Robert ment has approved the recommendato the
the law to distribute
special deputy sheriffs and M. Berry, commandant of the naval tion.
strike,
districts
rterlit of the several school
Fevef Losing.
policemen held a secret rreetlng yes- station at, Pensacola, Fla., Informed j
wherein such licenses were paid and
i New Orfcans. Sept. 1. Signed
are
breaka
strike
there
that
and
the
organized
navy
department
terday
the
of
general
to the credit
by all the leaders of the fever
not four ruses of yellow fever in that city
A fcale of wages,
ers nnion.
school fund of the county.
establishment fight, indicating that the crisis has
Mr. Hubbell was also charged with less than five and six dollars a day, and recommpnded the
a quarantine against the city and passed, that the campaign of science
other Irregularities in office, chief of if it can be secured, was fixed. Chas. ' of
discontinuance of work in the navy is meeting witS. unbounded success
the
which was the paving of wairantx R.
a discharged policeman, was yards to the extent rendered necessary and fever will practically beTorgotten
Turk,
treasurer
as
by
on
him
drawn
, by the quarantine. The navy depart by frost, are printed here today.
Superintendent Eslavio Vigil, which elected president.
ex-- ;
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NO. 257

LABRADOR EXPEDITION RE.
SUITS IN TOTAL FAILURE
"

PANAAA

St. Johns. N. F Sept. The
Lick
astronomical observatory expedition,
which went to Cartwrlght, Labrador,
to observe the solar eclipse Wednesday, met with complete failure, Heavy
clouds obscured the heavens during
the entire period of the ecllpBO,
l.--

GINEERS IN
CONFERENCE

TEN KILLED

Best Men of Europe and
America Respond to Call
of Roosevelt,

Wltham. Englaud, Sept. 1. A terrible railroad accident occurred this
morning. Ten persons were killed and
many were seriously Injured through
the' express from London to Cromer
dashing Into a platform of Wltham
station on the Great Eastern railway.
The gasometers beneath the cars
caught fire and consumed the wreckage.
Fortunately, however, all the
bodies were saved be foretthe flames
gained headway. It was the rear cars
that left the track, the engine and
front cars remaining on the rails. The
rear cars mounted the platform of the
station, demolishing ,the buildings,
then turned over.
.

Result of Meeting Will go Far To-- ,
wards Determining Whether Big
Ditch Shall be With Locks or on th
Sea Level.
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LAS VEGAS
HIGH SCHOOL
At the close of the last school venr
the board of education added the
rourtn year to the city high school and
for the first time In their history the
Las Vegas schools will open with a
complete,
high school
and a full corps of high school teach
ers.
Professor .R. R. Grant, recentv of
the Harvard Military school of Los
Anxeles. la the new ririnclrml. Prof.
Grant,' who was at one time principal
or the Santa Fe high school, Is well
and favorably known In New Mexico
educational circles and comes to I jis
Vegas very highly recommended. , The
success or the high school under his
direction Is a foregone conclusion,
Professor Antonio Lucero will have
charge of the Spanish classes as here- icrore except tnat he will devote more
time to the work than Iia eava last
year. Professor Lucero's success as
a Spanish teacher Is too well known
to Las Vegana to need comment. His
pupils will have good Spanish teach
ing tne coming year.
Miss Grace Lvle of Iowa will hava
charge of English and kindred anh.
Jects. She Is a lady of charming per
sonality, strong scholarship, and rare
tact: she is also an elocutionist of no
small ability. Miss Lyle presented
some, or. the strongest letters of endorsement that have, ever come before
the board,
A
H ,
j ne mm 'ana history department
has been placed In charge of Miss
Mltmon Fisher Who eoniM to hnr wnrlr
direct from the University of Chicago
wnere sne taxes her degree today.
MlSS Fisher Is not Without hlvh anhnnl
experience, however, as she has taught
successfully in Colorado for some
ne win make a strong additime.
tion to the corps.
A number of changes and improvements have been made in the Interior
arrangement of the school, chief of
which is the settin aside of A com.
modlous room for a science laboratory.
inis win De equipped as fast as
finances permit and already hum a.
good beginning of a physical equip
'
ment.
For so young a school the Las Vcrs
high school i a very creditable institution and one of which the city may
well be proud and which should be
liberally supported by the people.
d
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OPENING OF
THE NORMAL

-

session.
The fall session opens Tuesday,
September 12. Registration will begin
at 8 o'clock on that date. All new
ctudents should come prepared to present their reports from other schoolsi
The training school will own the LJfh.
Classes will be organized In kindergarten, f'tst, second, third, nn-- fourth
grades. The B Junior department,
which receives pupils of the first
grades will have a large enrollment.
CRIMINALS CAPTURED ;

misde-mesno- r.

STRIKE-BREAKE-

two-third-

s

state-ment- g

one-thir- d

l

Co-int- y

BOY FIEND
Hannibal, Mo., Sept. l.Chai Chris
son of Lee
tian, the
Christian, was roasted alive In Union
street last night by another boy named
MCLav, who dashed a, can of gasoline
over his clothes and applied a lighted
match. Many persons ran to the boy's
rescue and succeeded In extinguishing
the flames. Every stitch of clothing
was burned from young Christian'
back. He will die. No other motive
than boy's quarrel Is known.
eleven-year-ol-

d

METAL WORKERS'

'

STRIKE

New York. Sept 1.A strike of
sheet metal workers of this district
was called last night by the Amalga-mated sheet; Jnetal orkers' union.
About 2,300 membari attended Ut
meeting and the call fw a' strike was
almost Wanimout. TTw strike will ef
fect 200 buildings in course of con
struction and about three hundred
shops in which metal workers are employed. The men demand an advance
of fifty cents a day. Their wages now
are four dollars a day.
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Booming the Pair.

"Jack" Btrausner

'

returned

last

night from his advertising tour taken
In

the Interest of the Northern New
Mr. Strausner wen as

!

Mexico fair,

far north as Pueblo. He found tho
people everywhere greatly interested
In Las Vegas and In the fair. Many-peoplwill come from the ' northern

e

towns. They said "We have heard
.
lot about Las Vegas, but have never V..
been there. The extremely low rate
will afford the best hind of a chance,
to visit the city and the attractions
of the fair are equal to anything offered in Colorado this year. Count us " "

'

.

President Vert says that the last DAVID
BARRY KNOCKED

few weeks have been strenuous on,
account or correspondence with prospective students. Quay, Lincoln, Bandoval. Taos and San Juan counties
will be represented for the first time,
A large number of applications' have
been made for the three-yea- r
Normal
course. Twelve students of the summer session will enroll In the regular

n

d

sea-leve- l,

The Lamar fair and race meet begins today, Rocky Ford has her meet
next week and Pueblo has the dates
for the week following. The managements of all these towns expressed!
the wish to cooperate to make the Las
Vegas carnival a success.

-

rt-ii-if- i.

Washington, Sept. 1. Eminent englneers of America and Europe met today upon the call of President Roosevelt to Investigate and make recommendations as to the type of canal
that is to connect the Atlantic and Pa- cific oceans. The members were met
by Chairman Shonts, who lu a few
words expressed the belief that good
results will follow their deliberations.
The board of consulting engineers
will have all the data collected bv the
commission bearing upon the subject
of the type of canal, to determine
whether the canal should be constructed with locks or should be a
canal.. The recommendations of the
consulting engineers will be made to
the isthmian canal commission, which
in turn will use its own Judgment In
the report and recommendations to
the president. The final conclusion as
to the type of canal will be settled by
iue president ana congress.
-,

car-rie- d

full-drs-

EN-

Seattle, Sept. 1. Charged with the
murder of Philip H. Ross and wife
and the burning of a saloon at Kerrys-toto conceal evidences of their
crime, Adam Moore, a negro, and John
Dallas, who came from lx)iilslana In
the sanie gang to work in the. Kerry
saw mill several months ago, have
been arrested.
After Moore was
caught at. ClcelnmStarwlch county
ho deputy sheriff, succeeded In
from him a virtual confession of
th crime committed last Sunday. A
letter which had been received by the
murdered man was found on the prisoner. Dallas denies he has ever been
In Kerryston.
n

elic-tin- g

OUT BY TORMTE BURNS.

San Francisco, Cal., Sept. L With a
full right swing flush to ihe Jaw,
Tommy .Burns of Chicago last night
knocked out Dave Barry of San Francisco in the twentieth round. '

AN AWFUL

ACCIDENT

While out hunting rabbits last Sunday near Chama, N. M., Eudoro Romero and Jose Martinez were near the
powder house of the Denver ft Rlo
Grande railroad, located about
lf
mile from that place and as they
had found no game of any kind, they
commenced amusing themselves by
shooting at what was supposed to be
an empty box near the powder house.
The box, however, was not empty, but
contained about 400 pounds of giant
powder, which, when struck by the
bullets from their guns, exploded with
terrific force. This explosion set off
about four tons of other explosive?
stored In the powder house, Thia
second explosion was of such an awful strength that the force generate!
blew Martinez Into the air ind tore
his body into shrei and atoms and
so mangled Romen that he died from
his Injuries in crsat. agony Monday
last. No othe" damage w done except that some window panes In the
town were broken br ths force of the
It was a fortunate tMtg
explosion.
that the powder house was located A
good distance from here, else great
damage to buildings would have beent
the result.
one-ha-
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NEWS..

j ..SPORTING

right. G. Parsons Btrlkes out. Three
men tip and three out.
Second inning. Rathburn flies out
to second bHe. Taylor strikes out

?
Yesterday's Game.
The Oplte yesterday received the
game by linings for the U1uh Centrals
match at Hanta Fe up to the eighth
Inning.
Owing to the isteness of the hour It
was lmN)HHlblo to inlbllsh more than
the Las Vegas side yesterday. Today,
the game by Innings of both sides II
given. The game. p to the seventh
Inning when ewybody began to hit the
mighty TSewmeyer to the woods, the
game was one of the best the Dines
nave participated In this season. The
Santa Fes have a good team and they
did good ploymgliehind Newmeyer l
the break wtme.
Las Vegas made the second costly
errors at second and short. The Las
Vegas fans are convinced that better
men for the portions should be placed in these two Important positions.
A Pitcher onsfht not to be used in the
In field. Kclrrninds la second on the
team In batting, he is a heady, steady
player who knows the game and every.
member of the team has done better
work since he took charge. But he

Cross

stries out.

0--

Anderson

L.

strikes out, TJ. Anderson flies out to
right, Cross making a running catch
Alarld flies out to Fanning.
Cable lets Parsons walk to first. L.
Anderson hits to right field, Parsons
going to third. D. Anderson hits to
Caule, Cable throwing to Fanning who
drops ball, letting Parsons come home,
Alarld strikes out. Drown catches I)
Aiiflcrson nautdng between first an,l
second bases. J'arsons forces L. An
derson to third, who tries to go home,
Lyons throws to Rathburn, who drops
Anderson starts home,
the ball.
Rathburn recovers the ball, catchlnrj
him at home. Newmeyer hits to short
who makes error. D. Anderson comes
home. Carson out. Cable to first.
Fifth inning. Taylor strikes out.
Cross goeg to first base on balls. Cable
strikes out. Cross starts for second.
Edmunds get base on ball. Fanning
hit to right. Cross goes home. Ed- -

tin-ti-
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tirv.
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Face Would Be Marked for Life
Now Without a Blemish.

m

titam.

"DicV" Catching v "Hot" One.
"Albuquer- Albuquerque Mcintosh's,
que, N. M., yellow Kids, wining, is.
M.: El Paso Browns, El Paso, Tex.
Cllttons, Clifton. Ariz.

Las Vegas at Fair,
(Citizen.)

CUTICURA REMEDIES
WORK WONDERS.
"As I was a sufferer with emma
I write to Ull you what a great friend

In
1 found in Cuticura Remedies.
eix months l nau
tried three doctors,
but did not get any
bitter. It was on
my body and on my
feet so thick that
1 could hardly put
a pin on me without touching cc- 'Uir-itsi-K
f 'zerna. My face was
covered, my eyebrows came out, and
then it cot in mv eve. I then went to
another doctor. He asked me what
I was taking for It, and I told him
Cuticura. He said that was a very
good thing, but that he thought that
my face would be marked for life. But
Cuticura did its work and my face is
now just as clear as it ever was.
told me about
"My brother-in-la- w
the wonderful Cuticura remedies.
I took his advice and got the Ointment,
Soap, and Resolvent. I washed with
the Cuticura Soap and then applied
the Ointment, ar.d took Cuticura
Resolvent as directed. In a short
time my face began to get better, and
when I had taken one bottle of
Resolvent JL could brush the scales
off my face like a powder. When I
had taken four bottles my face was aa
clear as ever.
"I told all my friends about my
remarkable cure. I feel so thankful
I want everybody far and wide to
know what Cuticura can do. It is a
sure cure for eczema, (signed) Mrs.
Emma White, 641 Cherrier Place,
Camden, N. J., April 25, 1905." '
Oomplrt Extent! and nirrntl Tmtaiort lor (ray
to Are,
IJuinnr. Irom
to Scrofula, from
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Professional Directory

SOCIETiet.
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I. O. O. F.i Las Vegaa Ledge. No. 4
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Dr. E. L. Hammond, Room 7 Crock,
B. P. O. B, Meets first sad tktrd
ett
building. Hours 8 to 12, and 1:8
Monday
evenings, eaeb month, at
5.' Both phones at office and res'
.
to
Vlsitlnf.
of
Hall
Knights
Pythias
brothers are cordially Invited.
Idence.
.
tit
&
muala, malted Knier.
T. E. BLAUVILT, See.
1
DR. G. L. JENKINS,

a

Chapman Lodge, No. 2, A. F. A A. M
Dentist.
1st and ?rC
Reguiar communication
Thursdays In each month. Vtsitint Rooms 3 and 4, new Hedgcock build'
brothers cordially Invited. M. H
Ing, 614 Douglas Avenue.
Williams, W. 1L.; Charles H. Spor
leder, Secretary.
ASSAYING.

Rebekah Lodge. I. O. O. F., Meet
W. W. Corbet.
second and fourth Thursday evening G. A. Collins.
of rftrh month t the I. O. O. F. ha''
CORBET & COLLINS
Mrs. Myron 1 Werts, N. O.; Mrs
Assaying,
Mi?usta O'Mallev. V. ft.: Mrs. riars Civil,
Irrigation and Mining Engineers
Bell, secretary; Mrs. 8ofle Anderson,
U. S. Deputy MineralJSurveying.
treasurer.
.
New Mexico.
Santa Fe,
Eastern Star, Regular communlca
tlon second and fcart'" Thursday even
Ings of each month. All visiting broth
era and sisters are cordiclly invited
Mrs. B. L. Browne, worthy matron:
S. R. Dearth. W. P.;
Mrs., Em mi
M.
A. Howell
Mrs.
Sec.;
Benedict,
Treas.

0--
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Dick-erso- n

Thirdbaacman

OF
Las Vegas, New Mexico,
Creckett,' Bulldinj, oth 3t.

t
I

JEFFERSON RAYN0LDS. Prident
A. B. SMITH.. Vica PreiderL
E. D, RAYN0LDS. Cashier.
HALLETT

A

RAYN0LDS.

A't Uhier.

general banking business transacted.
Interest paluton time deposita.
Isrues Domestic and Foreign Exchange.

1112

.

Nttiorul Avenue.

4
'

The Hotel Xntinnnl. Enropean plan.
hlook from street
located
car line, corner of Twelfth Mteet
and National Avenne. has changed
refitted and
ownership and haw
lefurntshed throughout.
Rates
reasonable and bent of erviee jtlv
en. It will be tct your advantage to
make an investigation.

a

MRS. ALDRICH

J

J

one-fourt-h

Proprietress.

Fraternal Union of America, Meet

first and third Tuesday evenings

I

THE HOTEL NATIONAL

4

A
w
Redmen meet In Fraternal Brotherhood hall, every second and fourth A
Monday of each moon at the eighth
run. Visitlns chiefs always welcome A
to the wigwam. William P. Mills,
sachem: Charles P. Jamerson, chief
of records.
o

each month in the Fraternal Brother
hood hall, west of Fountain Snuare.
8 o'clock N. P.
Sund, F. M.; W.
O. Koogler, Secretary.
Fraternal Brotherhood, No
every Friday night at theli
hall In the Schmidt building wes1
of Fountain square, a 8 o'clock. Vis
iting members are always welcome
The

102, Meets
'

,

,

PARLOR

Tresiden

BARBER SH0Pv
Prs.

0. L. 0REOOIY,

FIRST CLASS WORKMEN
.. Lincoln Avenue

JAMES N. COOK,

Miss Katie Burchell, Secretary.

New

Goods

Arriving

Daily

0

i..-- -

The El Paso Herald, the El Tnso
News, the Albuquernue Journal, the
TVnve r News, the Denver Republican,
the Denver Post and doubtless many
other papers are retlivlng telegrams
glvlug the result of every game played by the Las Vegas Blues.
The N'ew Mexican published the result of the game yesterday at the end
of the fourth Inning. The Optic
the score by Innings on the
t us Vegas side to the fifth and the
final result. It had to be done. The
base ball spirit Is alive and full of
animation in this city Just now.
pub-Helle- d

UNIFORM INSURANCE TAX
ADVOCATED BY FIREMEN.

Kansas City, Aug. 31. The Nation
al Firemen's association In annual

convention here, adopted a report
providing for the appointment by President McNeill of a committee, composed of representative firemen from
each state, to work for state and national lrgWstlon In favor of a uniform

Arriving

Daily

We Wish to announce to our many friends and patrons that we
merchandise this season that
will have the largest stock of
has ever been displayed in this city. Our prices will be
and everything this season's materials. Come in and look over our
stock before you buy.
up-to-da-

te

rock-botto-

IN SILKS WE

Show the Latest
in

Rathburn.

filled up since August 15th. If these
two, teams are to be accepted under
the conditions, there is no reason on
earth why Santa Fe'should be barrel.

E. ROSEN WALB
PLAZA.
& SOT PLAZA

,New
Goods

-

Mo,re

FIRST NATIONAL BANK

t

Diamond Dashes.

aee-on-

THE

...

-

The "base bjill Inquisitor of The OrK
tis has "been unable to find out wheth-

er the Albuquerque fair management
Is going to insist on the original condition that every team that enters the
tournament must have had its players
EDMUNDS AND FANNING IN DOUBLE PLAY.
on The upot by August 15th or wheth
sec- er it has raised the date to September
can't play short. He la too alow In munds noes to third. Fanning to bits
1st' Both "Tfinidad and Demlng liave
home.
to
on
throw
ond
Lyon
base
fast
the
fttartlng and he can't pick up
and
Edmunds
home
on
to
second bringing
grounders. As his old position
Newmeyer hits
first or in the rttfbt field, which Is not Fanning. The mighty
'
to centerfleld
regularly ftBed, Edmonds will make Dlckerson. Brown hits
cross
the
but
trying to
gets
1s
Lyon
hubtlHB
Tat
Ford
enough
good.
4 to
side.
the
make
home,
Cross
returning
niay
for the position at short,
In
2
f
favor
necesVegas.
be ahle to malie good there or if
out to left
sary Ford may be sent to third, his Third inntng.-'Ca- bledrives files
one to
a
Edmunds
lonf
field,
Rathburn
proper place, and Charlie
d left field for two bases. "Fanning flies
can cover snort, putting roaa on
re. During the Inst fluten jtamej out to second. Lyon strikea out, secon
"Edmunds
with
side
the
more than half the total errors made tiring
CaSile strikes Newmeyer
ond
by the Bines nave "been at short ind Unit D. Parsons atrlkes to Lyon's whe
second.
out
Unless this matter 1s remedied rtiere picks up ball with ease putting
cento
hlts
awker
first
at
Parsons
TRues
of
much
chance
ae
the
abevt
Is
base. Btssler hlts one to
winning the two fatr series aa there Is ter for one
maOtes error advancing
who
of their being Invited to make a baee Edmunds
to
tlerhart tut PitchCawker
third,
moon.
to
ball excursion
the
er to first returning aide.
Yesterday Gam by Inning.
out,
Fourth
Inning. Dlckerson
First Inning- Vegas, Edrmmae frrat
out to
p, gets to first on error by D. An- short to first. Brown files
Rathburn strikes out. Score
derson, Fanning out. short to first second.
2 to 1 favor Santa Fe.
to
second.
Edmunds
Lyon
advancing
Flfrn Inning. Cawlwr files out to
strikes out, Dlckerson hits to left
Lyons. Slssler strikes out. tlterhart
field bringing homo Edmunds.
goes to second, Brown strike files out to Lyon.
to center who
out 1 to 0 favor Las Vegas. Bissler Sixth. Brown hitIn fJIrtcerson
and
files out to tight Cross making a muffs It bringing
ihlts
thlrdA
thbura
to
Brown
to
out
going
difficult catch. Cerhart flies

ESTABLISHED, 1870.

DENTISTS.

C

.

-

hours by appointment.'

Established 1888
T, U. meeta on first Filday
of each month at 2:30 p. m. The place
DR. B. M. WILLIAMS
of meeting will be announced through
Dentist
the columns of this paper. Mrs. Lucy
Shank, secretary; Mrs. 8. 0. Long, Bridge St
Lai Vegas, N.
President.
W.

N. M.

Anton Chico,

HOLT,

DR. H. W. HOUF Osteopathic phy.
slcUn, office Olney block; hours
9 to 12; 1:30 to 4; phones, Las
Sunday
Vegas 41, Colorado 175.

meets every Monday evening at th'
hall. Sixth street. All visiting brethren cordially Invited to attend. Clark
M. Moore, N. O.: Antonio Lucero,
Vf.
V. O.s T. M. Elwood, secretary;
E. Crltea. treasurer; C. V. Hedgcock,
cemetery trustee.

Sheep and Cattle

.5

4

PHYSICIAN.

M.

J. M. Rivera
Center of sbeep and
cattle industry.
Will handle on commission.
Correspondence '
' licited. .

HOLT

Architects and Civil Engineer.
Maps and surveya mad, buUdlnn
and construction work of all kind
Prank Spring", Attorney at la
Ottlce la Crockett building, Lai planned and superintended. Office
Montoya Building, ruta, Lta vegae
Vegas, N. M.
Phone 94.
Offlc
law.
v.
Ei
Long, Attorney at
N
In Wyman block,
Lai Vegu,

M.

'

Colonel Tl. E. "Twltchell, president
of the. 'Northern New Mexico Terri
torlal Fair asaoointion, says In a let
ter to Secretary Sellers of the Territorial Fair association, that he Is arranging an excursion to Albuquerque
on Las Vegas day, which will be Wednesday, September 20, and hopes that
Albuquerque will return the compliment. The Las Vegas ball team Is m
Jone of the assured entMes In the ter
ritorial fair base ball tournament and A
It will "be arranged so that It Will play
on the day of the Las Vegns excur
sion. The schedule of the excursion
train shows that ')t will leave the
Meadow City at 6 o'clock In the morn
ing, and will leave the Duke City on
its return at 10:30 o'clock In theven- v
;
nig.

ARCHITECTS.

ATTORNtYi.
Gaoroa m. Hunker. Attorney t la
Office, Veeder block, La Vegai, N

I'lmpln
Infury
ol Cuticura Soap, K9r.., Olntmrnt, Mc., Hrxil-conil.ttng
SOu. I in form ol Chocolatr Coaird Ml it, ir. prr vial
A
of tot, mtjrbthidnlalldruwUtt.
.Inffe wtofUacunt.
rottrr i mil vnna. uors Bvir rropt., doww.
lUiiMl
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i
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Crushed Scales from Face Like Pow
der-UPhysicians Six Months
Some Said
But Grew Worse

Base Ball With a Vtngeance.
Six of the HtronKPBt and best base
ball teams In the southweHt have en
tered for the base ball tournament, tc
be held at Albuquerque during the
week of the big territorial fair. Sep!
18th, 23rd, Inclusive, and are as follows: Dig Six team, Trinidad, Colo.:
Lns Vegas Blues, Las Vegas, N. M.;

THE WORLD.

CAN GET THEM.

one

13

MEANS WELL BUT HE'S MISTAKE N. HAROESTY'S
.

tl
o

to left field brlnglnB home Ilrown,
Taylor hit 10 left field bringing home
Rathburn. Crosi out short to flrat,
Aland
ending bombardment. C.
trlkea out, Newmeyer geta walk lo
find, rarnoni blttt to Hathburn who
throwa Newmeyer out at aecond. Caw- ker filet out to Lyon.
Reventh Inning. Everybody hit
Newmeyer.
Elghih Innlns. 0. Parnons atrike
out, Andernon fllea out to Taylor. An
derson out second to first, Fanning
and Lyon.
Scort by Innlnat.
1 0 0 0 0 3 5 2 0
It
Ls Veuns
0 0 0 2 0 0 0 0
Santa Fo

1I
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Changeable Plaids
Checks in all Colors

Crepe Liberties

Shantu.g Pogees

-

Nw Veiling

all shades and
styles ranging in
pricefrom

V

50c

r anCy

and exclusive

Waist Patterns.

;

be touched.
We now have
SHIRTS W1IST

X
JP.UU
.

Belts in all the
lateststyles both
in silk and fine
leather.

IN SILK
.
SxxtXs we can't

Oil CtlSplOLy

TO

Plain Taffetas

a .
iaKeias

in

m
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Coat suits, the swellest ever I
.

displayed, we show m Moire
and Fancy Amurres and Chif-- 1
fon Velveteen in Green, Blue,
Brown and Black.

Our Walking Hats will be on display within a few days. Be sure to
see them before you buy.

in
(i

A

lai

TRACK AND TRAIN,
CAB AND CABOOSE
Fireman A. C. Stevens Is unuble for been culpably concerned In the acciamy on the apron, though never more dent at Glorieta Monday night. Sixty
wining.
"brownies" are equivalent to a dismissal from service.
Santa Fe Engineer Vincent, of Raton, drew No. 1,898 in the Uintah luuJ
Owing to the press of business on
chawing.
the Santa Fe, on account of the large
number of people who are going to
Brakemen Ed. Flomerfelt and Wm. Denver to attend the 0. A K. enGorman are laying off Just because
campment, the excursion from Santa
they can.
Fe to Albuquerque Sunday, has hnd
to be postponed.
All available
Euglneer Burak U off the rails lor
cars on the road havo been
a trip or two, smoking the
pipe of put Into service on the Denver dicontentment.
vision.
pan-seng-

Mai-lor- y

crew-calk-

r,

.

Fireman Means, running companion
cf Engineer Wolf, is off the 752, In
order to increase his avoirdupois an J
recruit his strength.
J. C. Gale,

late night cop in the Las
Vegas railroad yards, has been transferred to Trinidad. Colo., in the capacity of depot master.
F. E. Barnes, clerk to the roadmast-e- r
here, returned from Roanoke. Va.,
yesterday afternoon, accompanied by
his wife and the baby.

John Reutherman. late baker for
John H. York, is now, industriously
and profitably employed a3. a boiler
makers' helper in the local shops.
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cook wanted at
Vat Alamo, N. M.
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LOST
LOST-- A

letter to her mother, substituting her
own name and that of her lover. The
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Joseph G. Brown, the deprt- .and office porter, left on No. 8 last nlsht
for Louisville, Ky., to be accompaniel
liome by his wife. He is succeeded at
the broom temporarily by James
Garth, who has been there before and
Ivnows how it is himself.
Conductr-- D. E. Lynch, of the north
?nd out of Las Vpgas. whose p. Tactions are set on Raton, the Gate City

Office at
VOOT
'

r

from

1uty in this city yesterday on account
cf not feeling ehle to taekle the read
with a long string of cars.
him-irl-

1

j

-

a

Pullman train, with dining, buffet and
observation cars. Unsurpassed equipment and service.
No. 1 has Pullman and tourlct sleep
ing cars for southern California
points and Pullman car for El Paso
and City of Mexico connection fo.
El Paso, Deming, Silver City and all
points in Mexico, southern New Mexico and Arlsona.
No. 7 has Pullman and tourist sleep
ing cars for northern California
points.
No. 93, California Limited, has same
equipment as No. 4. Runs Mondays
and Thursdays.
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We have portable ohutea for loadinaraheop ;
at xorranoe. remanent atoox jnaraa at WU- t. lara, natanoia, Btamoy ana Santo Fe.
jt
(

8hortoat lino to Bl Paao, Mexloo, and tho aouthweat Tho
e
route to California via Santa Fo Central, Bl
only
P aao ft Northeaatont
TIME CARD
and Southern Paoiflo.
No 1 makea close
Leave
flrst-olae-

Daily
NO. I
1K p. m
2:
p. ra
p. m...

v

Arrive Daily
NO. 2

Sutton
FE.

4:30 p, m
8:10 p. m
-- MORiARTt ... ...... ...1:30 p. m
KENNEDY...'.

K

4:56
1 6:48 p. ra)
BSTANCIA
p tu
8:10 p.m..
......TORRANCE
m

..

1

.12:20
p. m
I

u ;W

,

oOnneotion

at

Tor-ran- oe

with tho Golden State Limited, No.
44, east bound, on
the Rook Island. No.

2 makea oloae connection with Golden
State Limited No. 43
west bound. Servdoo unsurpassed. Dtuing, Library and
Pullman Oars of the latest pattern. Berths reserved by wire.
CSt TRY OUR ROUTE.
S. B. GRIMSHAW, 0. F. & P. A.
W. H. ANDREWS, Pres. & Gen' Manner.

Private Lossona - $500

f Btop (or

For Course of 12

Instructor.

a. m

meal.

ALFRED

BUSINESS FOR SALE

0:40

I . GRIMSHAW,

Traveling F. & P. A.

J. P. LYNG, City F. & P. A.

My second hand store
for sale or trade. Bee

1

PERRY ONION

Comfort, Speed and Luxury

PLAZA, OLD TOWN.
.

are a realization when you
travel via the
,

.

El Paso & Southwestern
System

HOTEL CLAIRE
SANTA FE, N. M.
Fire Proof, Electric Lighted,
Steam Heated, Centrally Located.
Bathe and Sanitary Plumbing
Throughout.
Larg, Sample Room for Com
mercial Men.
American or European Plan.

Double daily train service between "The Great Southwest" and Chicago, St. Louis, Kansas City
and all points North and East.

Proprietor and Owner.

J.l W

'if

Elegantly appointed dining care all the way supply tho
beet the markete afford

Low Rats to Grand Canyon, Aria.
On September 20th and 21st, the
Santa Fe will sell tickets from Al
buquerque to Grand Canyon and return at 0 fur the round trip. Tick
ets for the New Mexico Territorial
Fair at Albuquerque will be extended
for parties desiring to make the
trip. The tickets wll be good for return passage from Grand Canyon for
ten days from aate of sale.
8 125
W, J. LUCAS, Agent

Rtvtes via. this litie always thej lowest

t--
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Rani-tar-
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BEST, SAFEST AND SHORTEST ROAD

7 TO 9 P. M.
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Olaaa Tuesday mnd Friday
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Stcavengore.
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LEWIS'

f
Fireman J. E. Vassar fxerfpd
wb'l" out
n Ii
too strni'm-plis
cn the road the last trln. an1
feeling it in his berrs and s'news tothe extent that he h;s four-- it n erafor him to remain at home with
hiswife a day or two.
'j
E.
J.
before
crews
All the train
up
MeMahon, chief rtisnatrhpr ind art-- ;
ing trainmaster, for investigation, escaped with thHr scabs nrarrort w'.'h
the exception of Engineer A F. D'-who got twenty "brownies" for having
1

....
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)A

Oonneotlng with tho B. P. 6 N. B. and Obioao, Rook lakind
and Paoiflo R R. Bhortaat line out of Santa y or
v
Nsver
to Qhlm-- o, Sana Otf ...
,t ; ' Bfazloo,
or et. Lotia. Whoa

6: 40 p. in

.6:00 a. tu

a,

Las Vegas Sanitary Co
... ...

at

miWKt

J8:00p.

u

brakeman, left yestcrdpy
ternoon for El Paso. aocoa:vui'i(-by resigned, his resignation te take effect
htr' daughter, Mies Zuma Boone, as on September 1st, says the Albuquerfor as Mesilla Park, at which ..place que Citizen.
the young lady will become u pupil in
Official announcement of Mr. Mor
the agricultural college.
af-

Depart
DenarM
Depart

No. 2 haa Pullman and tourist sleep
ing cars to Chicago, Kansas City and
St. Louis, and a Pullman car for Denver Is added at Trinidad. Arrive at
La Junta 10:30 p. m., connecting with
No. 5, leaving
Junta 8:10 a. el
arriving at Pueblo 6:00 a. m., Colorado Springe 6:35 a. m., Dearer :t0
a. m.
No. 8 has Pullman and tourist sle
cars to Chicago and Kansas City.
Arrives at La Junta 10:66 a. m con
necting with Ao. 603, leaving La Junta
12:10 p. m., arriving at Pueblo J: 00
Colorado Springs S:30 p. m
p.
Denver 6:00 p. m.
No. 4 California Limited runs Wednesdays and Saturdays only. Solid

Superintendent L. U. Morris of the
Rio Grande division of the Santa Fe,
with headquarters at San Marclal, has

nps-eeng-
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RAILROAD CHANGES
ON RIO GRANDE
DIVISION. .

Perry, foreman of the las Ve
gas round house, is Raid to have tendered his resignation to the power
that be, though no successor ha9 ben
named In his .place and it wouldn't
surprise anybody in the 'least of there
wouldn't be.
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Mrs. L. N. Beydler, wife of a west
end engineer out of Albuauerque,
passed through on a visit to her sls-tpMrs. E. A. Devereaux, at Newton,
Kas.
Mrs. E. A. Devereaux Is qul'3
ill and her sister was hastening to her

7, 8, 9, 10. 11, 12, 13. 14. IS,
16, 17, 18, 80 and 31

CHICAGO AND RETURN
Daily to September 30

.

Engineer Pat Pr.rerll fni Fireman
King rode down to Albuquerque Wednesday night on softer cushions thp
they are accustomed to, and will bring
"back the 920, which has been under
treatment in the Albuquerque shops.
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Large lee Plant
One of the largest artificial iro
plants in the west, nossihlv tho in
and one that will compare favorably
in size with the big ice and refriger
ating plants in the east, is to be built
by the Santa Fe c'omvianv at Areen.
tine. Kas This plant will have the
capacity for manufacturing 2f0 tons
or ice a day, and there will also be a
cold storage capacity of 10.000 tons
The plant will be equipped in the
best possible manner and will be
modern in all Its details. It will cost
In the neighborhood of $200,000. This
cost is exclusive of the cost of laying
the tracks that will be necessary to
handle the traffic at the plant.
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LOS ANGELES AND RETURN
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Conductor George Tripp is off the
m ...1 Lt . ..Barrnca.. l.v ...11 M p tu
Santa Fe Being Robbed.
m "1.. Lv .Serrllleta . Lr ...10: p m
preparing himself to trip the
Santa Fe railroad officials rennrr
m.. M ..Lv .TresPtedraaLv .10:00 p tu
Real
light fantastic toe at the firemen's a systematic scheme of
m ..I25...LV
Antonito ...Lv.. 8 :10 p m
robbery being
ball on Monday night, the 4th inst.
Lv . .AUmo8tt....Lv... 0:40 p tu
m.li3
practiced in Colorado by operators
m 27 . Lv . .Pneblo
L....I2:0 p ui
acting as ticket agents and by ticket 7:20aa m . 8Bl...Lv....Colo
Spg8...l.v..ll .DT p m '
Brakeman Tom Fisher has signified agents proper. Several thousands of
tu 408 ..Ar. .Ueaver
.Lv.... 8:8u p m
his readiness and willingness to re- dollars' have been lost by the railroad
sume work, after having been propped in the past few months.
stop at Embudo for dinner where
Jamea fvh. Train
meal are
SIS DOU1LAS AVENUE.
up in bed for several days, sicker than ter. night oner tor at Lamar, is now good
OONHBOTICHS
At Antonito for Durango. Silrerton. and
he cares to be again very soon.
unaer arrest, charged with purloining
med late point.
railroad tickets. A night operator,
At Alamosa for Denver, Pueblo and inter
The 1092, Engineer Barney Archi- said to be Charles Jennings,
mediate
point via either the itandard sauge 47.
is under Une via La
Vet Paw or the narrow vauge via
bald in the cab, has been put in pas- arrest at Las Animas on a similar
Balida. making the entire trip in daylight and
senger service regularly and touch Is charge.
paasiog tarougn thefmmmmm MayWsWsav
on
for
alao
all
Ureeue
branoh.
her
of
point
matin
him
and
the
expected
A. 8. Baskst,
ter of speed on the transcontinental
Cor. Twelfth and National Sts.
Not a Santa Fe Man.
.
Paatenger Ageat. Santa !", N. M
Traveling
line.
W. J. Healv.- freight nndirnr
nt
.
t,a
a.
k. aooraiu ar.A,
'
' SPECIAL FOR THIS WEEK:
Santa Fe. and who haa charu or ttm
Danver. Oolo
E. E. Hermann, who has been suc25c
Cooking apples, 12 lbs. ...
stated 'in Topeka
ceeded as Santa Fe agent at Raton, N. graveling auditors,
wena An elegant
m. Moore, who was ariuui
ueorge
M., by A. J. Bishop, late cashier at rested on
coffee, per lb. .................25c
Monday in Wichita for passSANTA FE TIME TABLE.
the depot in Santa Fe,' N. M . will ing a worthless
Our teas are elegant, from per.
had
never
check,
been
likely be placed in charge of a station connected with the
35c to 750
lb.
auditing departdown the road.
ment of the Santa Fe. When Moore Three Transcontinental Trains Each Chippewa matches, per carton.... 40
Way Every Day.
was arrested he stated that he was
Eddy & Eddy French mustard.
The condition of Engineer John R. an auditor
awarded gold medal at St
in the emnlnv nt
th
w.. hu, c.ni. i
who
rekjuuia I
is ill of typhoid fever,
Kirk,
EAST BOUND.
5c
re and had
Louis
worked
fair, per bottle
in
tho
pnriifini
...
i
mains about the same and he will perm lopena ana. Las Vegas. This No. 8 Ar. 2ip. m.
Jl :2S p. m Eddy A Eddy horse radish mus
uuices
Depart
haps recover from a disease that is statement air.
1:40 a. m
tard, awarded first prize and
Departs
Healy denied. He said No. 8 Ar 1 :30 a. m.
claiming many victims throughout the mat no man of
No. 4 Ar..4.40a. in.
.4:15 a. tu
gold medal at St Louis fair,
Depart
nam haii
that
land, these days.
25c
two bottles
worked in his department.
WEST BOUND

Thurston, the founder of the
order of railroad telegraphers, will be
retired by the order on September
with a handsome life annuity and o
gift cf a beautiful i000 residence at
Clendale park, Kirkwood, Mp.
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DENVER AND RETURN
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WANTED--A
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HARDWARE, GLASSWARE, CROCK
ERY, NOTIONS, JEWELRY, ETC.

W7

Tlirw moiuh for htfhl houmf
by
til 111 Nrfinai anij

" kf tia
nliwito.
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to
Safety pins, per dot
So
Soap, per bar
5 and 10c
Pocket combs
So
One pair leather shoe strings
Also full line of

or 1mm I or I room
WANTED To rout
hiu; tiiudt-rtt- . luiiuir st --M Hb M

Col. Tel.

King."

1 Tar

Hill,

Mim-ru- l

10 Conta la

,YOU CAN OCT
One pair tubular shoe string!

nTKStm

loiuiii- worn: w
'- 1'u ixim
WAMki- thi-or four, (our br
tam,
noil wtttfiiiia, gi'lcK
worn, tfnU my,
mlilrtw
Now
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mother raved with anger and stamped
PO RENT.
her foot In disgust, and forbade her.
daughter having anything to do with
RENT 8 furnUhod ronmt for house
a man who could write such sickening, tWIt
lk((uue 1013 Tlldwu Ave.
nonsensical stuff to a Rlrl. The girl
do so.
then gave the letter to her mother to
read, and suddenly the house became
In a chat wi'h a reporter for the so quiet she could hear the grass grow
Albuquerque Journal yesterday, down in the back yard.
there, M. R. Willlan.s. resident superHOUSES TO RENT FURNISHED
intendent of bridges and bulldlnas for
Miss Clara Olsen, secretary at the
AND UNFURNISHED.
ihe Santa Fe. rcmo-kethat work
executive office, returned to Santa Fe
on the New M
very brisk at
from a soiourn at Antonio Joseph's Hou-and lots for salt la all parts
division, that hifdge carnn;.'.d Hot Springs at OJo Caliente.
of tot city,
are In demand and that he will put,
Ranch properties of all stsM for smk
another pans? at work if he cna get
from tlx acres to 1.600 aorta wttb
hold of the right, kind of men. He
plenty of water for lrrlgaUoa,
said that tn nw litie through Mia
Several
vacant store rooms for raM
canyon Is the flrest Piece of tract: on
in food lowtlon.
Fe Branch
the system. The .lew main bridge
Call and see us If 70a want to sell,
Time Table No. 71.
there is 323 feet Ir. 'enh. with creo
rent or buy Real Batata, at SU
sote approaches and the best bridge
Mectl November 7th. 1904.1
Douglas Arcane.
on the system, barring none. Floods
WIN BODWD
will have no effect on the New Mex- No 25BOCNO
Mile
ico division of the Santa Fe hereafter. 11 00 am. .. 0 Lv .8anta Ke...t ... No,
3:)piu
d

Savings Bank Store

The

WANTED.

Sounded Different Thtn.
A Las Cruces young lady .played
a cruel Joke on her mother the other
day, says an exchange. She accidentally found a love letter that her father
had written her mother in their halcyon days of courtship. She read the

e

o-.-

englne-watcho-

Classified Advertisements

ris' resignation was made today. He
will become
superintendent of the
wentern division of the El Paso ft
Southwestern railway with headquarters at El Paso, succeeding Superintendent F. I., Hunter, who has been
advanced to tho position of general
purchasing and materlul agent of the
Southwestern.
It Is said that Trainmaster Kurn of
Las Vegas will succeed Mr. Morris a
superintendent of the Rio Grande division, Mr. Kurn Is now spending his
annual vacation In Los Angeles, Calif.
I
U. Morris has been In the employ of the Sunta Fe for the past
twelve or thirteen years, and his rise
has been rapid. He began his railroad career on the Rio Grande division and worked up, from brakeman
to conductor and then to train dispatcher, letter he served as train
master at San Marclal and at Dodge
City, Kans.
Mr. Morris was superintendent at
Wellington, Kans., at the time he
took up the duties of superintendent of
the Rio Grande division, which position he has held about eight months.

Engineer Martin and Fireman
Charley West, day caller at the
are off the cab a couple of trips, shops here, has stepped down and
thinking out plans for the future.
out from the Job and will go up to
Colorado Springs, the city of millionHarry F. Bowman, presumably th aires, where his people reside and
registers at tho Car- where It will not be necessary for him
denas hotel in Trinidad. Colo.
to spin and toll. He has been succeeded by" Volney Kirk, son of the
Twenty-ontrainmen running in and engineer, he having been promoted
of Los Vegas are off duty; enjoy, from night watchman.
ing touches of city and country life.
J. H. Barton, hostler at the round
There were only the names of two house and secretary of the local lodgo
Vytra men on the trainmen's slow of firemen,
expected to leave today
board in the local yard office last for New York City,
accompanied by
tvtniug.
his wife. She will likely remain in
the east for some months, recruiting
Frank Connell, the
r
her health and disposing of some prop,
and
has again been put erty interests in Newark, N. J. Mr.
to work in the shops as a machinists' Barton will return to his duties here
.,
helper.
as soon as it is convenient for him to

orna

viaAt oailv
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Ash pits oleaued, dead animals and all kluds of refuae

V. R. STILES,
Genl. Pass. Ajrt.
1

EL PASO, TEXAS.

.

y
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LAS VCOAt DAILY OPTIC.

SEITZ' FAMOUS ICE CREAM.

J
After careful survey of the political
&
City Journal con
Par Gallon, $2.00; par Quart, 00 cents.
cludes tint the list of probable repubEITAI .lIHED 1S7I.
HAttO PAiXTiD OhIKA thai w want
Hero
lican candidates for the presidency In
DaltvereJ to any part of the city between the hours
PUBLISHED IV
W Include Ellhu Root, of 'New
Ooyo want It? All will bo mold n thin
of 7 a. m. and 10 p. m.
York; Taft and Foraker, of Ohio:
tkm
In
following manner tor Oath onlys
day only.
THE OPTIC COMPANY Fairbanks and Beverldge, of Indluna; TELEPHONES!
415
VEGAS
247
COLORADO
M.
A.
the price will be cut 10 icr cent
At
10
Warner, of Missouri, and Leslie M.
'
Iowa.
of
M.
the nrice will le cut 2Q per cent
I
I
A.
At
Shaw,
o
of a properly authorized agent of this
Kansas City Livestock.
At 12 M. the price will be ait 30 per cent
THE WORLD'S PRESS. .
Kansas City, Sept. 1. Cattle re board.
At 1 P. M. the price will be cut 40 per coin
Vtaat
Provided,
however, that cattle
Entered at th pottofflct at
4..
native
3,000,
steers,
steady;
A Call Upon Science.
ceipts
which have been properly dipped and
At 2 P. M. tl2 price will be cut 50 per cent
04 ttcond'datt mattrr.
If the beard must be offered as a 25ft 0.10; southern steers, 12.75 f3.- - certified to by an Inspector of the
At 3 P. M. the price will be cut Oo per cent
to Ilygelu, cannot science 75; southern cows, 1.75r2.75; native Department of Agriculture, shall be
JAMU OWAHAM McNABV. tdlttr. sacrifice
At 4 P. M. the price will be cut 70 per cent
give to man some method of removal cows and heifers, $1.75?j 5.00; stock- - entitled to free ana unrestricted
movement.
at onc swift and easier than the
At 5 P. M. the price will be cut 80 per cent
era and feeders, 12.75(04.25; bulls, THE CATTLE SANITARY BOARD
tUBiCBIPTION RATIt.
British Medical Journal.
At C P. M. the price will be cut 90 per cent
OF NEW MEXICO,
$2.003.25; calves, $3.00(00.00; west- MAIL
OB
CAHK1KK
BY
C.
.
Will
DEMVfcRKU
At 7 p.m. mil loft will bo given away. Thf ohlna
ern steers, f 3.25ft 4.75; western cows,
Barnes, secretary.
Tennyson's Home.
no
of
last
this
unte
publication,
win bo eho wn In our window , and le marked, am
IN ADVANCE
If the English peoplo fall to buy $1.7503.25.
floe,
1, .905.
September
a
It
as
and
all of our goodt. In plain
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Somcrsby Rectory
SQst tfttMttl
"
'
memorial to one of their greatest po
Kansas City Sheep.
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'
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practical
being
On Vr
lambs,
$5.75ft7.40;
tons, $4,354(5.50;
Homestead Entry, No. 5895,
any sentiment Critic, New York.
range wethers, $4.60fto.50; led ewes, Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M., Aug
The Weekly Optic.
$3.000185,
8, 19C5.
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The Ready Excuse.
JC W
Ooa
Notice la hereby given that the
100
St Monlha.
'Man has always been fertile in the
wing-named
1.)
settler has filed notice
St. Louis Wool Market
Invention of excuses, from the naivete
of
his
intention
to
final
make
proof
'
1.
Wool
St. Louis, Mo., Sept.
steady In
of the early days when he stammered
FRIDAY, SEPT. 1, 1905.
support of his claim, and that said
When you want a gooa siaewaiK
,
9
out "the woman tempted me and I and unchanged.
proof will be made before the register
the first thing you think or is
built,
did eat" down to the days of science
on
or receiver at Santa Fe, N. M.,
cement and then you begin to look
gj c:
FAIR AT LAS VEGAS. V
..Chicago Livestock. ,
when "Heredity" and "predisposition"
Sept. 21, 1905, viz.: Darlo Chavez, for
around for some one who knows how
have become words for him to "on
Chicago, Sept. 1. Cattle receipts the S. W,
Sec. 4. T. 11 N., R. 13 E.
Will
n m. ilnvn a rement .wfllk thfll
(Albuquerque Citizen.)
2.500, steady; good to prime steers,
He names the following witnesses
".
Jure with Saturday Review.
In this connection let me state"
last.
The Northern New Mexico fair, to
to prove his continuous residence up$.i.50ft6.50; poor to medium, $4.00
we have been building cement
that
on and cultivation of, said land, viz.:
5.25; Blockers and feeders, $2.25(3
Congenial Military Duty.
be held at las Vegas almost Immewalks In Las Vegas for three years
Natlvidad Leyba, of Galisteo, N. M.;
cows,
.&:
neirers,
lazaw&.oo;
to
iz.Zaji
said
Is
have
order
The
following
and that we have never had to repair
diately after the Territorial fair closes
canners, $1.502.40; bulls, $2.25(34.-00- ; Justlnlano Leyba, of Galisteo, N. M.;
of
a
to
been
Issued
company
or replace a single foot of it. If a
of
at this place, hag every prospect
calves, $3.507.75; Texas fed Miguel B. Ortiz, of Vlilanueva, N. M.;
artillery at Allahabad: "The following
reputation for building good cement
well
N.
success.
been
has
bf
Vlilanueva,
steers, Noberto EuBlnas,
It,
complete
N. C. O.'s and men will renorf tl em- steers, $3.50 4.00; western
walks is worth anything we feel sure
M.
MANUEL R. OTERO,
$3.5005.00.
advanced, It Is planned along ad seves to, the quartermaster-seuean- t
that it will be to your interest to eon- - m
Register.
9
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for
at
the
tomorrow
m.,
purpose
the
and
liberal
conimun
lines,
suit us before letting your contract
vanced
at the bupply and trans
beer
of
Chicago
Sheep.
testing
We have the only granite stone crush- Is
Is
It
a
Its
in
unit
being
lty
support,
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
These N. C. O.'s and
m
er
6,000,
in Las Vegas.
port
good.
steady;
receipts
pushed wth vigor and intelligence and men will be held strictly responsible to Sheep
choice wethers, $5.00 5.40; fair to
5697.
No.
Homestead
Entry
determination, and it will meet a want and liable for the beer selected."
western Land Office at Santa
choice mixed, $4.254.76;
VV.
Fe, New MexWALLACE.
Las Vejras Phone 28s.
t
which has long been felt by that part Brewers' Technical Journal.
$5.50
native
lambs,
shoep, $5.00(fi5.40;
17, 1905.
ico,
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(& 8.00; western lambs, $C.00(7.85.
of the territory of, which Las Vegas,
Notice Is hereby given that the fol
Compulsory Praise
named settler has died notice
by location and Importance, is the unlowing
The boycott of books which an cd
of his Intention to make final proof
NOTICE TO CATTLEMEN.
disputed metropolis.
Itor cannot conscientiously praise u.ay
In support of his claim, and that said
As has been well said, the Meadow become the necessary alternative to
proof will be made before United
Board
City Is situate In the central part of the
But here Office of The Cattle Sanitary
review.
States court commissioner at Las VesecC.
Will
of
New
Barnes,
Mexico,
of
most
the
densely peopled section
arises another difficulty. Might not
N.
M.,
Las
August gas, N. M., on September 28. 1905.
Vegas,
retary,
New Mexico. Besides the 30,000 Inaward damages on the ground
jury
viz: Feliz Gutierrez for the 3
12, 1905.
habitants of San Miguel county, an ad- that the decision not to review was
No Special Sale. Sale every day in the week,
SEV4 SEVi SW4 NW
SEV. Sec.
ditional 100,000 'reside In the counties evidence of malice? The next stage To All Whom It May Concern:
M
33, T. 16 N. R. 21 E.
of Colfax, Mora, Taos, Rio Arriba, would be the compulsory laudatory
you can' always buy the best of meats here as
In accordance with Chapter 31. Acts
He names the following witnesses
Santa Fe,' Guadalupe, Union and review with a
in regard to of the Thirty-sixtlegislative assem to prove his continuous residence upcheap as any place in town. If you want a poor
is
Quay. No doubt Bernalillo and San- date of publication. The Spectator.
notice
of
New
Mexico,
hereby
on and cultivation of, said land, viz:
bly
quality of meat which can be sold at a low price
doval will be well represented as will
given that the Cattle sanitary boat a Roman Gutierrez, of Las Vegas, N.
and yet at a large profit I do not care to serve
be Socorro and Valencia, not to speak
of New Mexico at a meeting held at M.; Jose Darlo Gutierrez, of Las Ve' Social Labels.
of others less accessible.
on
1905,
,
10,
N.
M.,
Las
August
Vegas,
you at any price. Whether you order by phone
gas, N. M.; Faustin Gutierrez, of Las
The superior persons have found a
For twelve or more years Las Vegas new
and
from
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N.
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M.;
Vegas.
Garner,
or personally your, meat has always been proThey have gone one better
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when
first
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the New Century cooling room or display
Register.
as "Victorian" any one who is tle ranging and grazing within the
the people of that fair city will be demn
district of country and upon
In
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Truth.
least
refrigerator counter. Boiling meat from 5c
much like the old lady in Kentucky,
lands and pastures used for ranging
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
as
who after long deliberation and many
and grazing meat cattle, described
up and everything else in proportion. Both
Japan's Desire,
follows:
postponements, finally gave a molasses
v No.
Homestead
Entrr
5799.)
Phones 428. Masonic Block.
The
alliance, which
In speaking of It after
All of that portion of the territory Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M.. Aug.
wards she said that she and Sarah Is now only an Instrument tor keep of New Mexico lying, within the boua ,r:,tM0.:;
Jane HcVed T tbJ v kettle tilt their iojg the lists for the belligerents. IdArie- - f San Mlauel county uoon the
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ther bad.
Las Vegas land grant either
fingers
'settler has filed notice
known it was so good they would have mens for averting all necessity tor controlled by Frank Manzanares. And of his Intention to make final proof
Toklo.
Shlmoo.
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lists.
Had one several years before.
have at said meeting determined that la support of his claim, and that said
O
all that portion of said San Miguel proof wfrj be made before the- U. S. Lot 4. Sec. 5. T. 14 N.. R. 20 E.
,'V.
Reymundo Ulibarrl of Chaperlto, N. M.
'"
V.
LIOAL ETHICS.
county as above described - is an la- - courj,. commissioner at Las Vegas, N. , He names the following witnesses to Narclsco Gallegos of Chaperlto. N.
The German press no longer' trl Weted district. '
M"., on Sept. IS, 1905, viz:
prove bis continuous residence upon M.j A. B. Gallegos of Chaperlto, N. M.
The present criticism of legal ethics Umphs. tt evidently feels that the? Em
Now. therefore, all persons, firms BONIFACIO GONZALES V PACHECO and cultivation of, said land, vis:
, MANUEL R, OTERO,
Register.
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does not show that lawyers are moral peror William! btfe iost the ad vaniagea IqV' corporation owning or having con for the SW
SW
Marcos Castillo of Chaperlto, N, M.;
ly below the rest' of us. Probably they which his brutal act gave him. He- la trol of any neat cattle within the
average hwher than most occupations now obliged to back out of It as well I boundary of said San Miguel county,
The point Is that a peculiarly high as he can. His attitude created a gen territory of New Mexico, lying upon
standard Is required of them, If we are eral distrust In- the whole of Europe, the Las Vegas land grant either
to be free to secure the laws we wish and he was openly blamed. Lc Rap owned or controlled by Frank Manand their proper execution. We can pel, Paris.
zanares, and which is defined as an
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which they may own or which are unhas
about
known
ty years, Sing Sing
der their control on or before the
400 - lawyers,
and at
present
Th following; Htm York nwk quotation
40th day following the last publicathe empire state has 193 In Jail, with mtirt
reomvBfl
Bit.. iMmnr t;ni
nlxteen under Indictment In the coun- aago tumta or i
room s sni t. urookett tion of this notice.
bln'k. lilomdo Phon H00. I.an Vwkm fhonr . Notice Is hereby further given that
ty of New, York, !Thts is Choate," SU)
overthMlr own private wlri from New Raid Cattle Sanitary IJonrd at its said
said Wendell Phillips In 1S59, "who
made it safe to murder, and of wlioe Kixiintnt of lbs fli niNof IiRiin llrysn f meeting held on the 10th day of Au-- I
n1 ChlmMro. mi'mhr Nw Vrk St"t'k gust, 1905,
prescribed the following
health thieves asked before they ven- York
Kxrhiiiuto and ClucuttO Monrtl of Triple, and
tured to steal." Phillips always spoke Win, A. Ot,t Co., JUnnorx aui I'ruknra. Colo regulations for dipping, which shall
with and obOPPOSITE CASTANEOA HOTEL
be strictly complied
In violent terms, but the last part of rauotprmK. '
served In dipping and treating the
his statement Is relevant to too many
Friday, Sept. 1, 11)05.
cattle hereby required to be dipped
leading atorneys of our day. We ask
and treated, viz:
even as much as Daniel Webster, who, DHTtpton
8?
Lime and sulphur used under the
with bis usual noble weight of style, A malKsniatwo. Coppnr.
. . 13 K formula issued by the Department of
..
huja?
eald. "Tell me a man is dishonest, Atlil1!n
Atchison Coa.inon
,..
Agriculture; also any of the tobacco
and 1 will tell you he Is no lawyer."
i
..
.....
Atvhtnon Preferred
and sulphur or other dips approved
Collier's for August 26, .1905.
:
B a o.
...1.
1U. by said department as set forth In
, .,
O'- B. R. T
68k circular letter dated
,
'
July 26, 1905,
'
NOT THAT KIND.
Chloago A Altou Com
which letter Is as follows:
48
I.
F.
....
Albuquerque, N. M., July 26, 1905.
The Kansas City Journal says: A Colo, itoa
...
To Inspectors and Employees:
loafer on the street whose wife was .'
flmt pfd
The following list of dips are
" " tnd p14.......... .
42
probably at home getting out a neigh-bor'- a
recommended
by the Bureau of Anilit
O
..
G.
W.
.,
washing to make money to buy
mal
The stock owner Is
L
Industry.
J4
..
the children shoes, asked a busy man C. ft O
to
make the selection from
authorized
Brta
S
a
ever
saw
he
if
the other day
the list, hnd Bureau employees can
82'
woman. "No, 1 never did." 1st pfd ......
not discriminate in this matter. AniU.
N.
I
man.
"And
never
the
Teplled
busy
mals must remain la the swim beMw. Pao
........
paw a woman waltzing around town
tween two and three minutes.
Metro)lttan
..t...
In her Bhlrt sleeves with a cigar in
M.'k. Cimt
Nicotine Dips. (N. & S.)
her teeth and running Into every Sew York
H8'-... ...,. . saloon Khe saw. Neither did I ever Norfolk... Ontrat
Crown Nicotine Solution, manufacsee a woman sitting all day on a street RMdlnsOom
....
.115, tured by Tobacco Trading and Warecorner on a dry poods box tHlinn peo-phouse Co., lioutsvllle, Ky,
how the secretary of the treasury R. I. Cora
.
Nicotine Solution, and
fthould run the national flnanvs.
I
.
'manufactured by Detroit
r.
I
a woman go flshln
have never
Ropuhlio Htrt-- and Iron..'.
Nicotine Co., Detroit. Mich.
:
lth-lMMfle In her pocket, s't on ktp. i. a s. pM
Derby Nicotine Solution, manufacthe bank al! lav and ro home drunk S. P. 4,
tured by Atlanta Refining Co., Cleve.!
at nlht. Nor have I ever seen n si. Pul
Label
should
land, O.
contain
woman yank off her coat nnd say she n Ky
Solution."
Nicotine
"Derby
.... to
could llek snv nun In town
Ood T.C. I
3
. Tobacco
Extracts. (Tob. & 8.)
,
bless 'em. the women are not built Tex. Pae

Ohe $rtiln (Optic,
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The outline for each afternoon's WahanhCora
amusements during the Albuquerque Wattaih
fair Is roufthlv as follows: Parade of Wla OntpfdCom
hlith grade stork, horso raring, bronco
Ont. pfd
busting ind cowboy sports. Indian w. V.
lces and cavalry drills, and baseball. U. tatlirr Com
These are the faftiren which will take O W
Am. Smt"lt-- r
place every day without fal.
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Cooro Lumber Company
Sash, Doors, Buildcrs, Hardware. Wall Paper
Glass, Paints, Varnishes, Brushes,

Coal and Wood
CD. DO

COTII PIHME3

ao. 00

l'.atdlaw'a

&

Macklll's

Tobacco

Fine Dress arid Walking Hats,

Ex-

tract, and Laldlaw & Macklll's Nico
Tobacco
tine
"Thistle
powder
Brand
(containing 4 per cent nico
tine), manufactured at Richmond, Va.
Henderson s Tonacco Extract, manufactured at Henderson. Ky.
Black Leaf, manufactured by Kentucky Product Co., Louisville, Ky.
Durch's Tolmcco Extract, manufactured by F. S. Burch & Co., Inc., ChiLabel should contain:
cago, III.
"Burch's Tobacco Extract."
LOUIS METSKER.
(Signed)

lnsKctor in Chargn.

dipping to be done under the
immediate supervision of an Inspector
of the Department of Agriculture.
Exposed animals to be dipped once;
diseased arlnials twice with an interval of ten days between the first and
All

second rtlpplngs.
And during the continuation of said
infected districts It shall be unlawful for any cattle belonging to or
under the control of any person, firm

or corporation within said IntectJd
district, to be removed therefrom, except for the purpose of being dipped
and then only by written permission

J

BACHARACH
Locs

Vegas. N. M.

BROS.

-
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Wanted
work,

I.

girl for general house,
Apprl, loll Eighth
8 133

Mrs. Demetrlo Sllva and child. Mr.
Fidel OitU and Mi. Sonatina Orili
nd Imby ure plunnliiR a Hip which
will tuclude Sanja Fe, San Juan county and tli' Albuquerque fair, returning
home In time to attend the fall font

For all Grades at Warlum, All kind of HIGH
and

A

Mr.

strtHt.

o

SCHOOL

VtQAI DAILY OPTIC
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Octtal

here.

Grammar Schools Supplies.
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"nilly" Wells luu own takn to tho
ladles' Home badly Injured Internally
ns the result of a fall received ut his
A stone
quarry near the creston.

A AA A A A

ways be had.

Miss Elba Btoncrond came home
from Old Mexico parts this afternoon.
Col. R. E. Twltchell returned from
,r

nta Fe

Dili)

afifrtoon.

is alout town from

Kuriow Ha,wley

mwmomlh

Prevent a case of sickness, oer- haps a death, by having the Las Vegas Sanitary Co. clean your cesspool
or vault. Office at Vogt & Lewis.

MlfSo,SteU,(Pernar(V returned from
osa on the .stage last evening.
DontEugcijK) ito'mero went over to
iSatita Fe tlils' afternoon.

:.a?.tn

8.

1

"

larczsoi paid on
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Cast Away
Much Rubbish

.

Dust-covere-

WEST SIDE PLAZA.

HARDWARE and GLASS
PAINT and WALL PAPER

Telephone ICQ.
: (Fa xja try i ciuuo3ri x,iffi
I
CJcrdivcro Ooclcr

.

PIuziZIrj

Tlnzlnj
QoRzrcl Hardware

n

u

-

MASOtZO TEtZPUE

CCUCLA3

8-- 2

t,

mer-chan-

)

OAUBRR BLOCK.

Rl-Ter-

Ra-to-

Imtt mmm.

ftttemf mml4omma&mmitotMS

D AO OA O E

9-- 3

000,000.00

MOVE

Weather forecast: Fair tonight and
Saturday, excepting thunder storms In
The
the northeast portion; cooler.
Cueva.
WE CANT
ND WORDS
was 89 degrees
temperature
sesterday
Fluent
In
to
all
tell
details
enough
you
Fi'.adclfo Baca has returned to town
the superior points about our clothing. maximum and 49 degrees minimum.
'from a trip to the Santa Rosa ranch.
Our Alfred Benjamin Suits are Just a
For fine flavored fruit ask for
Calls promptly attended to at all
Cattle Inspector Walter O'Brien re- little bit better A little bit newer In
Esmeralda
green label fruit and see
turned last night from Albuquerque.
hours. OtUce in rear of Schaefer's
style.
that you get It. For sale at Davis &
Pharnncy.GM Sixth Sreet. Bjth
Mrs. C. M. Dougherty and children
&
Graaf
and
B.
Hayward'a.
Sydes'
THE HU
'
Phones 4.1.
tc ached home this afternoon from Los
The count In the competitive trade
An?oles, Calif.
coiutst will not have been completed Piano and Furniture
John S. Clark returned last evening
Movinj a Specialty
Local
Additional
for a couple of days yet. It's a big
N.
from Springer,
M., whither he had
do
It.
to
task
it
The
and
takes
tljne
bten on Insurance matters.
Christian Brothers and the Ladies'
Gehrtng's for Tents.
Theodore Thompson is out of desk
Home lead ,all other competitors.
service for the Santa Fe company and
as So
Martinez is reported very low
Joe
At the Postal telegraph of
Wanted
has gone up to Denver, Colo.
fever.
vlih typhoid
fice, two messenger boys over fourteen
Mrs. Marcelina S. de Jaramillo Is
years of age. Must have wheels. Salmeats.
Turner
for
town
from
in
cheap
Walsenburg,
visiting
and privilege learning telegraphy.
ary
Colo.
It didn't rain much yesterday, but it
Col. William French arrived in town
The concert by the Military band
tried to mighty hard, all the same.
neglected and aban
on the plaza last evening was not so
from his ranch near Cimarron, N. M.
most
the
doned,
dramatic, historically
last night.
furnished largely attended as usual, but the accurate and
For Rent Five ' room
the most Interever.
perhaps
seemed
to
better
than
bo8
play
house. Vegas phone 309.
J. M. Rivera and son, Santiago
a tragedy in
Tho
lasts
west
baud's
side
engagement
esting
painting
depicting
business men of Anton Chico,
American
Holt & Holt are drawing plans for a till the 15th Inst.
history, "Custer's Last
are visitors to town today.
In a wooden bos at
pretty house for Mrs. F. H. Schultz.
Mrs. J. van Houten returned to
The Plaza Trust and Savings bank Fight," reposes
Fort
Grant, Arizona, twenty-sevethis afternoon, after a visit to her
W. M. Lewis, undertaker and em- - enables women, clerks, mechantce and
miles
a
from Wlllcox, Ariz., this valureserve
to
others
accumulate
that
In
this city.
parents
balmer, 612 Lincoln Ave., both phones.
will be available in times of need.
able
masterpiece having been left be
S. Floershelm, the
hind by the Seventh cavalry, U. S. A.,
came down to the Meadow City
Watch for the big bonfire on the
from Trinidad on No. 7 last night
There are yellow perils at the very when the regiment left the post for
top of Hermit peak this evening.
doors of Las Vegans In the sunflow- the Philippines several months ago,
Dr.!L. Hernandez and family drove
out to Pagosa springs this morning
Go to Oehring's tor harnessepalr-lng- . ers and the dandelions that continue after rolling up the precious canvas,
to asurt themselves on the lawns of
vT.
j
where they spent the day."
Harness made to order.
the painting and leaving It In
the city, detrimental to health and un- boxing
over
to
Santa
went
Desmarais
Fred
storeroom
a
at the military post
;
'" Fe this afternoon, to which city his
Work on the' second story of the sightly In. appearance.have seen the orig
many
Although
A. building Is progressing
. Y. M.-'family had preceded
.
Every-ladloves fine china. ? We inal painting' and hundreds of thou )
rapidly.
Mlsa' Helen Blake stopped off here
think ' there Is no excebtion to this arid have gazed upon the lithographic
this a'fternowu Between, trains, on
Remember 19e U king at Th ' Bar-- rule and we want every lady ' tin Lis
doubtless not a
: ;
"'
ri ,
'her way South,
Veaas to set an eaflv look atl. our rejoroductlon thereof,
tags Bank 8tofe.
had
known
the" work of
dfteo
"Y6ll
Vwlh
China.
'.
SaV
Oil
Saturday 6nly.':
Fred.Brefeld of the Continental
Gallinas river is very law , at noi oe urgea iu uuy, mere i uu ueeu attend a historical treasure today lies
The
from
California
returned
by
company
Present but it Is. likely to fa op. .Ugh for that. Cash - only. See Taupert's neglected like so much rubbish in a
afternoon:
the northern route this
at almost any hour.
.....
,
..
.
....
western fort that has already been
'
.v.
" ,
John E. Shirk Is in the city today f
condemned and will be abandoned OcTurner's meats are the best and his
from Tipton, Ind., but he probably
Articles of Incoriwration of the Troy tober 1. next.
located there after the
prices the cheapest.
2. C. Farmer of Los Angeles, repre- '
Laundry Machinery company of New
'
i
Carver days.
Brew
York have been filed for record at sentatlve of the Anheuser-Busc'
Wanted Girl at Las Vegas Steam the
,
de- ing association of St. Louis, who is In
s
The
office.
clerk's
Fe
L.
Santa
H.
the
county
Waldo,
Judge
.
at once.
clared amount of the caniw' stock of Ei1? Paso stopping at the elgler, has
solicitor for New Mexico, returned Laundry
last night from a visit to his family j The town and clty boardg of educa. the corporation is $100,000, number of Just come to town from a trip through
1.000, at the par value of $100 Arizona, says the El Paso Times, and
in Kansas City.
i0a wm meet on Monday evening shares,
each. The principal office In New hearing from one of his customers at
next.
Is
Nicholas Papen of Bisbee, Ariz.,
Mexico will be maintaihed
Las Wfllcox that the painting, which was
a, Wanted Waiter in
visiting hjs postmaster-brother- ,
and
Investment
and
the
Vegas
Agency
presented to the Seventh cavalry by
dining room.
former Las Vegan, at Las Cruces, N.
corporation has been designated as Adolphus Busch, was In danger of
Montezuma Ranch Resort.
j
hp agent to accept service of process
jj
destroyed or else relegated to
for ru! on behalf of the Troy cor- some dance hall as a pictorial ornaMacario Gallegos Is building
. Col. Richard Hudson and wife of
''"
'
ment for the walls of the resort, made
passed through the city this good sized brick and adobe house on poration.
avtrlp to Fort Grant and told Major
afternoon en route to Denver to attend Sixth street.
Notice to The Public.
Blockson, Inspector-generawho was
the national G. A. R. encampment
Tickets for the Labor Day celebra there making an Inventory of the
terms
Q0od 8eCc7d hand piano,
tion at Gallinas park are on sale at post's possessions, of the value of the
Col. Weir Griffith and Miss Louise reasonable. Call D. R. Murray.
Blockson explained
Murphey's drug store on the east side, painting.
F.
H.
Mrs.
Pierce,
Watklns. sister of
Mrs. Baily's drug store and Gibson that since it had been presented to
left for their home In Owensboro, Ky., Gregorlo Varela is still reported i & Seltz's on the west side. Also the the Seventh cavalry by Adolphus
"
railroad office. Tickets, In- Busch years ago It did not belong to
this afternoon.
lingering between life and death with electric street
car fare and admission the United State
war department
cluding
no
of
merhope
recovery.
B. F. Floersheim, the wholesale
8 140
to the park, 50c.
but was the possession of the regitown
in
chant of Kansis City, arrived
ment, consequently he could not re
'
WM- lner1
on N'o. 7 last evening and Is the guest
move the minting as government
.liousework. Apply to H. A. Harvey.
MORE CONCERNING
property. And so there It remains.
cf E. Rosenwald and family.
9
Lieut. Phil Sheridan. Jr.. who is
William Frank Is here from Los Ala
DEATH OF TAYLOR now stationed at the post
Major
Oil
'The
has
Continental
company
out
mos to assist In the Ilfeld. .closing
Blockson, was greatly Interested In
. .
taken out a county mercantile license
,
the painting when the story of It had
"" for another year.
saie. ne is aiuompauiru
becotiie known and he concurred with
Peter W. Frame.
To The Optic.
the opinion of Mr. Farmer that the
A line of fine road wagons at
Los Alamos,
M., An?. 31. On work of art ought to have a place of
Cooley's repository will be sold at reduced prices. Get a good runabout Tuesday, about noon. ner the dip- prominence among uie relics and
for the price of a cheap one.
ping plant at the head of the Conchas, paintings In the government's museum
af Washington. "Indeed." said Mr.
on the measa, Isaac Taylor was InFarmer last night, "the painting would
W. T. McCrelght, business manager
.We can give you the most service- of the Albuquerque Citizen, passed stantly killed by a pistol in his own be a splendid adornment' for the walls
White House."
able school shoe in the city, at the fol- through for that city last night from hand. No one knows Just how It ofthe
r. Firmer yesterday wrote to the
a visit to the old home In Kentucky";
alone and had
as
was
he
happened,
lowing prices:
Anheuser-Busccompany of his havbeen oulte sick at a friend s house
$2.00
found the picture cast away in
Sizes 1 to 3
ing
CWn cotton rags wanted at The for two
days, and was In a near by Arizona and asked them what to do
to 13
Sizes 11
Optic.
150
house alone, endeavoring Jo rest and with it. The painting was purchased
Size" 8 12 to 11 ...
Childs' 5 to 8
When discovered, his pistol by? the brewing association for
Bernabe Flores, typewriter and bit.
'
and after hanging It In the offices
We also handle a medium priced clerk at Ilfeld's. returned last even was found
lying beside him, with of
and a cheaper shoe that will give very ing with his family from a
the
company at St. Louis for sevone shell empty. The bullet entered eral
vacation trip to Puerto de Luna and
years, It ws presented to the
good wear.
his head Just under the right ear, and Seventh cavalry, although not a single
vicinity.
ranging upward, caused Instantaneous member of Its personnel In 1876 surV.
'
vives, every one of Custer's men being
Notice!
death.
massacred along with their genclerk is requested to be at
Every
he
as
was
known,
Ike,
familiarly
New Block. 614 Douglas Ave. the city hall at 1 o'clock sharp on
eral in that bloody and memorable
was a peaceful, quiet young man, battle of the Little Big Horn.
Monday, Sfptember 4th, to participate
In Labor Diy parade. By order "of about thirty years old. and never had
(Frederick Remington and Cowboy
chairman.
an enemy. On that account, he wa9 Artist Russell have pronounced the
2t
MORRIS BEXDIX. Secy. plfctfd foreman of the roundup out- painting the finest ever produced dealHorn CrnxAin Annl
fit. July 14. and had been filling that ing with Indhn warfare In the west.
"ltiin. ro'mrllng up the cattle from It was executed by Casslly Adams,
FOR SALE.
Crervo to Carrizone, ind tip on the who spent about three years In obtainFinest In the Market.
ing data relating to the battle and
5,000 acres of Grant land; parties can mesa, giving fntire satisfaction to all
Prices Right.
studying the battlefield end types of
numerand
concerned.
His
cowboys
locate same, per acre
.$1.25
i the bloody
ous friends were Kreatly shocked at Indians who fought
2SQ0 seres of fine ranch propertv
bis untimely death, and with his field.
plenty of water, fenced and other- brothers, hare tenderly taVn the re
Lithographic reproductions by O.
All kinds of vegetables,
wise Improved ...
$7,000 mains to his home near Cuervo, where Brkee and which are to be seen In
Kanfruits and groceries,
lftoo acres within 5 miles of city, ther wtu be laid to rest.
nearly every barroom In the land,
sas City and native meats.
finely Improved and stocked with
He leaves an ased mother, a sister while interesting to look upon give
cattle, horses and machinery. $10,000 snd three brothers to, mourn his loss the spectator hardly any conception of
Call us by phone.
is of mammoth
15 acres on Eighth street close In. His father, who was a freighter on the the original which
fine for platting
$2,500 trail In the early days, passed away proportions and the figures In the foreseveral years ago. Ike was respected ground of which are Ufeslze.
LAt VEQAt
It Is likely that the painting will
and liked by all who knew him. Our
Both phones) 444.
REAL ESTATE A LOAN CO.
sympathy goes out to his bereaved eventually find a permanent place at
'
N. S. Stldt'i, Mgr.
ATOLE.
relatives and friends.
Washington.
44
Hu?h Louden is in town from La

".

F. D, JAKUARY, Aant. Ocs&sr

PAID UP CAPITAL,

11-3- 3

Tho nrlv at mot far' for tho rnn.
yon Sunday morning will leave the
Sunta Fe depot at 7:40.

.

Oeshhr

II. OOZE, ProwUsat

Parties going to the country will
consult their best Interests by calling
at Clay & Rogers' llverv barn where
nice rigs at reasonable prices may al

PERSONALS

Curptzs 0O0,OCOXO

rt"s cspoots.
THE LAS VEGAS SAVINGS DANK

VJAniNGC, 010 Oth Ctrcot I
a

-

OFFiOGnOi

If you contemplate building, It will
be to your Interest to consult John
D. W. Veeder, president of the Las
Vegas Improvement company.
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OF LAS VEGAS.
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SIGN

El Dorado
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SCHOOL SHOES

4

DuvaU's

$20,-00- 0

two-week- s'

C

HED0COCK,

I

)

Jchn A. Papsn

Dinners

Can't Be Surpaaed
TwelTc yean he has
catered to Las Vegans

Fi Cake,

The meak, the service,
the prices, hare been

'
Fijf Roll,
Jelly Roll,
Apple Cake,
Phone your
orders early.

weighed thoroughly,
and found not want"

Lohmann'o
, Batiory

Go to DUVAU'S

LW

Q iaq. Room

te

.........
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J.B. STOUT

514 Grand Avenue.

1

1-- 2

.

ooa oixtu crnzzT

boronghly RonovatMl and
Tbrourhout
Nwly f urnlHbed
Htrtotly Pint CImm and Modern In it Appotntmnt bun-pi- e
Room in Connection. .

Mrs.

:

PAINTS, ETC.
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Reopened Under
New ManagciMat
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WRITING,
PICTURE FRAMING,
WALL PAPER, QLAU,

The Hygetec ice
Ma4

from Pur DletilUd Wsvter.

P IX

ICES

2,000 Hjs. or mere each delivery, - 25c per hundred
1,000 to 2 000 lb.
35c
500 to 1,000 lbs.
50c
'
Less than 50 lbs.
75c

CRYSTAL ICE CO..
tlOTBl

i

PBORU,

McGuire S Webb

ttf

LAt VISAS DAILY OrriC.

lArVCOAl

PICO!

I

I

of $17.046 the whole herd amounting
III
to I36.5S7. Plaintiff states that this
111 CVEIIT
balance of over $17,000 haa, been de- manded but not nald. and a Judament
and lien are asked for the amount.
Chicago Society Woman Who Waa So
Sick She Could Not Sleep or Eat,
Cured by Doaa'a Kidney Fill.
SACRED FIRES ON
Vtbon a woman's kidneys go wrong,
her back gives out and every little taak
)
HERMIT PEAK becomes a burden. She Is tired, nervous,
leeples, run down suffers dally from
backache, boahoches,
ditty spells, and
bearing-dowpains.
the sacred fires
will
Tonight
Don't worry over Imagined "female
blaze from the lofty summit of Hermit
and jou will
Cure the
troubles."
In
The
first Friday
peak.
September be well. Read how tokidneys
find
cure.
the
Is. the date for the semiannual celeMarlon Knight, of 33 N. Ashland Ave,
bration of the secret exerciser of the
Chicago, III member of the Culengo
Brotherhood of the Herm.lt.
One of the Imuortunt fonhirea nf Federation of Musicians and a
the ceremonial Is the Illumination of Club woman, says s "This winter when I
the summit of Hermit tteak bv means
started to use
of hundreds of watchflres. The mem- Doan's Kidney
bera of ,'he order laboriously drag dry
Pills I ached in
whou 10 me top or the height and
every bone and
when dirt ness falls the piles are firhad in tense
ed. Ordinarily the Illumination can
pains In the kid
plainly be seen from the city. The
and pelneys
first week of June Is the time tnr tha
vic organs. The
first celebration of the year.
i
urine was thick
The history of the hermit of the
and cloudy, and
Isolated peak, who came long ,ago
I could barely
from St. I.ouls to hide from the gaze
eat enough to
of a curious world and.forirer his
1 felt a
live.
grief amid the solitudes of nature, Is
change for the
fairly well known. Som of th
clses of the brotherhood of the Her
better within a
mit are well known. Mass Is always week. Tba second week I began eating
said at the little chapel at El
heartily.. I began to improve generally,
but a part of the ceremonial on and before seven weeks bad passed I
the hill Is secret and none but mem- was well. I had spent hundreds pf dolbers are allowed to ascend on th dav lars for medicine that did not help me,
of the celebration.
j
but $0 worth of Doan's Kidney PiiU
The most notable feature from tha
me to perfect health."
viewpoint of the nubile Is th llliimrn. ' A FREE TRIAL of this great kidney
atlon of the mountain. Don Margarlto medicine which cured Miss
Knighc will
Komero or this cltv in the leading
part of
member of the brotherhobd and he bo mailed on application to any
never fails, twice each year, to make the United States. Address Foster-Mil-br- n
Co., Buffalo. X. Y. Sold by all
the ascent of the oeak on the occasion
dealers ; price, fifty cents per box.
or tho celebration.

aAiirn

LOOAN

KELLY & CO.
GROSS, (Incorporated)
WHOLESALE
MERCHANTS

Pelts a Specialty

Wool, Hides and
TUCUMCARI

1

ALBUQUERQUE

capacity. O. I Scott, proprietor of
above
the mill at Redstone, Just
Pinna Altos, Orant county, has contracted for the hauling of 250,000 feet
GOES TO SANTA ROSA
of logs to his mill.
who
Mlsa May Harney, of Cerrillos,
hud been In attendance at the teach-era- ' GRATIFYING INCREASE
Institute in 8anta Fe. left tor
The assessment rolls for the current
her home, preparatory to going to year for Eddy county have been comSanta Rosa where abe will teach tha pleted by Assessor John L. Emerson,
coming year.
and the report shows a gratifying Increase of over $117,000 over that of
SOME PUMPKIN
last year. Cattle were assessed two
Mr. A. H. Cox hag the credit of dollars and the valuation of horses
bringing to Kstancla the first ripe was only about half what It was last
pumpkin of the Reason. It was raised year, but the valuation upon real eson her farm north of Estancla, with- tate was nearer In proportion to what
out Irrigation, and weighed about It should be, thus equalizing matters.
'

Por-venl-

IMPROVEMENTS BEGUN
Work haa been commenced by Contractor J. A. Harlan upon the vw
megs hall and kitchen at Fort Bay-

hisex-

torical societies at the Portland
position on August 23, Judge L Bradford Prince, of Santa Fe, represented,
the New Mexico historical society and
made an address on southwestern antiquities which was highly appreciated.

LARGER QUARTERS
The Dunlavy Mercantile company
hag outgrown Its present quarters at
Estancla, Toyance county, and will
at once commence .the construction of
a large building In that town, In which
It will place a line of general hardware and farming Implements. A. H.
Garnett will be associated with the
company at its new store.

'

MAY BECOME INSPECTOR

The

Grant

county.

v (Roosevelt
county),
Edward Johnson,
that
says
Trumpet
deputy sheriff of that county, has received an offer from the cattle sanitary board to act as Inspector along
bethe lne of the Santa Fe
tween Texlco and the Junction of the
road with the Rock Island, at a salary I P. T Savniro haa
nnmlnuJ - flu
of $100 a month.
Mr. Johnson has
worka
at
Socorro
clay
but haa found
not yet decided to accept the new
that his time la too much occupied to
position.
gdve the industry the attention it
should have. Therefore, he haa madj
Sn)ON-KCEPIR'SUED
a proposition to the Socorro commer8u'.ta have been filed against all cial
club to give It the plant free of
rut one of the Texlco, Roosevelt coun. all rent
for one year,
that
tv,
brought under the that organization wouldprovided
the
start,
liw which prohibit the sale of liquor
in operation within a reasonIn ' less than five gallon quantities, plant
able time. Although the members of
w'taln a certain distance of any rail- the club believe
that this Is a very,
road works in towns of leaa than 300
liberal offer, they are afraid that the
Inhabitants. The question now is, has
la too large for them to
Texlco more than 300 people within undertaking
handle
successfully,
Its borders?

Texlco,

cut-of- f

K-

S

saloon-keeper-

DEMAND FOR LUMBER

.

.
The increased mining activity and
the building that is being done In Silver City have created a demand for
lumber which Is causing the saw mills
in that section to work up to their full

NEW RESERVATION

Superintendent Clinton J. Crandall,
of the U. 8. Indian Training school,
at Santa Fe, has received official
from the department of the Interior that the president of the United
States on July
Issued an executive order setting aside certain
public lands lying and situated In the
How's This?
county of Rio Arriba and Including
the canon of the Santa Clara river and
Waoffar 0nt Humlrad Dollar "award for adjoining
territory, for the benefit and
an
Catarrh that eantiot be cared by
use of the Santa Clara Pueblo In adHall's Catarrh e'ur.
F J. CHENEY & CO.. Tnlado.' O
dition to their grant of about 17,000
Wa, tha audttraigiixd, hare known F J. acres.
and bWl-htm
Chnny tor the taut ll

Infor-matlo- n

29,-las-

t,

rtf

yt-a- r,

honorable in all
Irfotly
Una and fluaneMljr abla

huxtnooa

trarowc

to oarry out any WRONG MEN
ARRESTED
obliiiatlous mad hr bl Arm.
W ai.dino. KrAN A Mirvin
After a long chase, Deputy Sheriff
, Wholwala DruiofUl
'J'olwlo. O. !
Snyder, of Colfax county last week ari uiKrii
nmi vwrrn
inwrnauy,
upon tho blood and murous sur-- rested Alexander and
Roy Arlano,
Of tli ajratrm. Tantlmonl I aent
fM. who were charged with the robbery of
I'rlpea T5 omta put bottla. Sold by all Drun
John Cralg'a saloon at Raton. AtNthe
firt
TaJca Hall's Family Ptlla for fonxtfpattoa.
preliminary examination, however, no
evidence was forthcoming sufficient
Ut

to hold the brothers and they were
discharged from custody. For some
time previous to the burgiarv the two
brothers had been loafing about the
AND THEIR TROUBLES saloon; and when the saloon was entered and forty dollars In cash, two
OM People have more of the
and a quantity of whisky
nai,
rhe aud discomforts of life than ifo ihe taken, the absence of the brothers af
oung. This is perfrrtly natural, I,, ter their previous offlciounoHs, threw
rause their lood i uot
vintium, tint
tlieir powers of resiatinre o jir"1". " suKpition upon them.

OLD PEOPLE

trouble tb.it younger, healthy ronstiiu-tioi- i
BIO CATTLE DEAL
couW r!.i!.t of I vii alllict them.
Dtirins-t-

civil war

T

contracts

Ca
t:a otforta fni

Willi
tarrh and autlart-laanv voara. 1 tril Virion rsmxrtmx
and doctor, but with no nnd rau!t.
Ona
I found on of

day
pamnhieta
I
and raad it carfallr. your
a. 8. s.
waa the utdicina I waa In nac or and 1
bg-aita
at onca My haUt!t waa
drsadful, and aatwaa Ratlins- aionv tn
yaara, I had moat of tha pnlna and ail.
mante incident tn that time of lira; but
thiavraatramadv tornwhilo
attartaklnif
I
to Iruprova and aoon found mv
aalf a atronr, wall man. 1 am now mor
than 75 veara of aga, but my hahh i
aood, brcauaa I t ika an ocaanional bolM-nfIt aa
8.8. Nothtn aquala
tnni'
I racommand H
and blood puriAiir, and
tothoaa naadinvaucha madictnn.
L. 8. LUCKIUDOE.
Purdvoa, Ark.

didd
-

tmg-a-

fl

Rheumatic
alrepteva nights,
fickle appetites,pin,
etc.. are not imaginary
wuh old people.
ii toniettmea thought
They need a medicine that will supply
iheir Mood with ita lort vior and t.ml I
jp and atrengthen their mnatititiona
S S S. I the ideal remedv for Old
n
pie It t male entirely from root.
Iierba and twrl. and does nA injure th
yIem in the least a dothme medicine
containing n.ineral intrre'lifiii. S S S
ll gentle in Us action, punf ving the Mmxl
of all tviin
and relieving
old ape of it
discomfort, by
supplying a ro
butt, healthyIt
constitution
PURELY VEGETABLE.
I
thft nr.l.al
of all Ionics foe iocreaaing the aptietite,
losing up the stomach, promoting the digestion and building up the entire it veto.

TKf SWirr tPCCiriC

CO.,

Atlaata, (a.

four-year-ol- d

0

will call and show you the goods.

THE OPTIC CO.. Arfertts.

0
0
0
0
0

DO YOy WANT THE NAME and ADDRESS
of the
of the
of the
of the
of the
of the
of the

man who should be working for you?
man who would eladlv lend vou "monev?
man who would like to rent
your houe?
man who would like to buy your horse?
man who would buy an interest in
your business?
map who would buy that lot of ground?
Mrs. S. F. Putnam, of Los Angeles,
man who would buy your old bicycle?
Is in .Albuquerque visiting, her par'
A.
Mr.
Mrs.
M.
and
ents,
Whltcomb, The
Optic WANT AOS. furnish you with names and addresses
of West Marquette avenue, accomher
children.
three
panied by
vi pcupic wiw arc necessary to your prosperity.
'
Chamberlain'a Counh Remedy
Nature.
,

,

--

Aids

Stationery Is Talkative.

this plan. It
Cough Remedy acts
allays the cough, .relieves the lungs,
aids expectoration,' opens the secreMrs. Luther Foster and. daughter,
and aids nature In restoring the
Mlsa Lute, after spending the- - sum- tions, to a
system
healthy condition: Sold
mer months in the cool of Santa Fe,
by all druggists.
returned to their home at Las Cruces.
At the family residence in AlbuNothing so good aa Red Cross. Bag querque, the other night, in the presBlue. Delight tha laundress. All gro- ence of a few friends, Miss Mae Mccer sell It.
. Donald, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. W.
W. McDonald, announced her engageTwenty-fiv- e
Indian children from ment to Rufus Goodrich, well known
the Santa Ana pueblo have arrived In there, but a resident of Los Angeles,
Albuquerque and will attend the Indian Cal.
school during the coming winter.
THREE JURORS CURED
Cauae of Insomnia.
Morbus With One Small
Indigestion nearly always disturbs Of Cholera
Bottle of Chamberlain's Colic, Chothe sleep more or less and is often the
lera and Diarrhoea Remedy.
cause of Insomnia. Many cases have
been permanently cured by ChamberG. W. Fowler of Hlghtower. Ala.,
lain's Stomach and Liver Tablets.
relates an experience he had while
For sale by all druggists.
serving on a petit Jury in a murder
cese at Edwardsville, county seat of
A. Wannebo, formerly a
deputy
Bherin of Arapahoe county, Colo., has Clebourne county, Alabama. He says:
taken up his residence In the capital "While there I ate some fresh meat
city and has been appointed a deputy and some souse meat and it gave me
cholera morbus In a very severe form.
sheriff of Santa Fe county.
I was never more sick in my life and
sent to the drug, store for a certain
A Remedy Without a Peer.
"I find Chamberlain's Stomach and cholera mixture, but the druggist sent
Liver Tablets more beneficial than me a bottle of Chamberlain's Colic,
Cholera and Diarrhoea remedy Instead,
any other remedy I ever used for
saying that he had what I sent for, but
stomach trouble." says J. P. Klote of that
Edina. Mo. For anv disorder of th he this medicine was so much better
would
send It to me In the
stomach, biliousness or constipation, fix I was rather
in. I took one dose of it
mese tablets are without a peer. For
and was better in five minutes. The
sale by all druggists.
second Cose cured me entirely. Two
fallow
E. C. Burke, clerk In the office of same jurors were afflicted In the
manner and one small bottle cur-ethe attorney general, left Santa Fe
the three of us." For sale by all
for Pittsburg. Pa, where he will be
the guest of his brother, Hon. James druggists.
F. Burkp, United States representative from the Pittsburg district.
1

-

d

Business stationery is never mute.'
The cheap kind talks about you and libels you.
The right kind talks about you and praises you.
The chtap kind costs you more if you consider
it expensive to lose "caste" in a business
way.
The right kind costs you less if you consider '

'prestige" worth anything
If you want your Stationery to boost instead of to
bflittle
your business -t-hen we should like to talk --Job Printing" to you
Cured of Lame Back After 15 Year

of Suffering.
"I had been troubled with lame back
for fifteen years and I found a complete recovery In the use of Chamberlain's Pain Balm," says John G. Bish-er- ,
Gillam, Ind. This liniment is also
without an equal for sprains and
bruises. It Is for sale by all druggists.

Raton Vicitora
Who go to the
once Sombsrg
go always.
Luxurious Kooms, Fiue
M mis, Good Service.

Hotel

SEADERO HOTEL
FURNISHED ROOMS

Leon F. Knelpp, supervisor of the
Pecos" forest reserve, arrived In Santa
Fe from an Inspection trip over the
reserve. He says everything Is In first
class condition, plenty of grass and
water, and stock looking fine.

7yO
Slrtciljr

,

Colo. Phone, No. 191

Bridge Street.

Drunkenness, Opluw
Morphine ar
Other Drug Uir a
the Tobacco Htbi
and Neurasthenia
THE KEELE'

lire

Ganaa

AND BOARD

Dining R.om will be
closed after Sept. 3J.

V

INSTITUTE.

MRS.

ANNA

LAMBEfLTSON

LIKE FINDING MONEY.

Finding health i like finding money
so think those who are sick. When
you have a cough, cold, sore throat, or
chest Irritation, better act promptly
like W. C. Barker, of Sandy Level. Va.
He says: "I had a terrible chest
trouble, caused , by smoke and coal
dust on mv lituss: hut. nrter rinriin
'no relief In other remedies, I was
enred by Dr. King's New Plscovfry for
Consumption. Coughs and Colds."
Greatest sale of any cough or lung
medicine In the world. At all druggists; 60 cents and $1.00; guaranteed.
Trial bottle free.

Irrigation Is Independence
0
0
0
0
0
0
0

0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0

et

e

rd.

as an absolute

,

,

stilt for $17.ntr, was filed In dls-tr'ARE YOU ENGAGED?
court by El t'apltan I ind and
Cattle .company of Lincoln county,
Kngnged prop!e should remember,
analtiHt I ce HIvlnR. who Is said to V that, after marriage, many ourr'l9
In the cattle busincsa In Totter
county, Jean be avoldrd. by keeping theirElec-MilIn good condition with
It Is
Ttx., says the Roswctl
Hitters. S. A. Brown, of
claimed that through their agents, the
Kl Capltan company nrrnntred to sell
8. C. nays: "For years, rv
wife st:ffi ted Intensely from dyspep.
to Illvins all of their three-yesteers at $19 per head, and that last sla, complicated with a torpid liver,
DecemlHT. by asreement 1.873 head until she lost h'r strength and visor,
were delivered to Blvln. at the ranch and bream a mere wreck of her formof the Iforacahoe Land and Cattle er self. Then she tried Electric Bitcompany, near Riverside stock yards. ters, which helped hrr at once and
X. M. It Is further claimed that $5,000 finally made her entirely well. She I
had
paid down on the deal, and now strong and healthy." All drugthat at the time of delivery. 13.R9 gists "ll and guarantee them, at 5c
more was paid, leaving a balance due a bottle.
A

0
0O
o

g

GOT OFF CHEAP.

three-year-old-

0

a

In-e- n

It is

He may well think he has got off
cheap, who, after having contracted
constipation or Indigestion, is still
able to perfectly restore his health.
Nothing will do this but Dr. King's
New Life Pills.
A quick, pleasant, i
aim certain cure lor neaaacne, consti25c
at all druggists;
pation, etc.
guaranteed.

This month there will be one of the
Inrgest cattle Khtnments made from
the Htock pens south of OarMmd
whloh has ever
made from those
:i.Oim
yards. The sale represents
hrad of three and
stvrrs
whlch was madp bv S. T Ttlitinar.
They were sold to John Molesworth
of Clarendon. Tex., for delivery ttt
Carlsbad. September 15, and will bo
taken to paHture In the Panhandle
country where they will be wintered
prciwratorv to shloment to Knnan
erly In the soring Tho? who are
interested In the sales are Smith tt
Judge Matt O. Reynolds, presiding
Hitting. Jones Itros.. W. K. Thaver, over an Imiwrtant circuit In St. Ixtuls,
W. A. Barber and others. The
prices Mo.. Is a guest at the sanitarium. In
re 22 for he twos and $21 Tor the Santa Fe. The Judge Is counsel for
the defendant In the suit of Mariano
F. Sena, et at., vs. the American TurBIG CATTLE SUIT
quoise company.
br-e-

tt

necessitv bv
recognized
o
progressive accountants, auditors, raanut'actut-era- ,
0
0
bankers, and business men
0
0
0 Tht Jones Improved Loose Leaf
Speciality Company 0
0
0
0
are manufacturers of
0
0 The Best
that Genius and Experience Can Produce 0
0
0
00,
0
0 qPHEIR PERPETUAL LEDGER is the most jowetfui, 0
fa
most dm able and lightest on the market. It has
0
0 no sharp corners or edges that mar the desk. It open 00
0 and closes quicker than any other. Its compactness 0
0
the writing surface, when in use, to he closer to
0 permits
the desk than any other binder. By its improved clamp-in0 and exoanding mechanism the round back
0 remains in the center whether the book is used always
at its
0 maximum or minimum
0 a beautiful and
capacity of leaves, thus giving it 0
0
symmetrical appearance. The binuer can
0 be firmly locked on one or one thousand leaves, and one
0 or more leaves can be inserted or removed without dis0O turbing the others.
0
Further
information
sent on application, or our rep- 0
0 resentative
0

Medicines that aid nature are alif you wish beautiful, clear white ways most effectual. Chamberlain's
on

ciothea use Red Gross Bag Blue.

0
(
n

at

r,

The building,
when completed.' will cost $13,000 and
will accommodate 150 patients. It will
be of a beautiful design and constructed of brick. A contract will soon be let
The following named parties have
for extensive repairs upon the recrea- taken out marriage licenses at the
tion hall, which will be transformed county clerk's office here:
Plvdn
Into a very commodious and handsome Church and Candelarla Castellano, of
Chain-lie- ;
theater.
Nieves Maes and Antonla
Garcia of Manuelltas; Santiago Gurule
and Franclsqulta
A KANSAS COLONY
of
Aragon
A company of Kansas
capitalists
has purchased 16,500 acres of land In
Mrs. H. C. Perkins, who has been at
Eddy county, with a view of settling
It with colonists from western Kansas. Antonio Josenh'a Hot Hnrin tra fm. sev
Ten thousand five hundred acres of eral weeks, returned to Santa Fe,
the land are at Moore station, and mucn improved In health.
the other 6,000 acres, comprising the
Scratch tabs for sale at The Optic,
Clifton ranch near Artesia. In Eddy
county. The consideration is said to 5c a pound.
have been In excess of $100,000. The
James L. Sellgman, president of the
company will Immediately commence
to colonize the land, separating It sengman tsrotners company, who has
been in the east purchasing fall goods,
Into tracts of 320 and 160 acres.
has returned to Santa Fe.
ard,

Loose Leaf
The
0
g Accounting System
o Is No Lonrteran Innovation.
o

ed

seven pounds.

AN ADDRESS
.
At the meeting of the western
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well-know- n

Territorials

MADE

FRIDAY, SEPT. 1, 1905.

O

0

i

0.
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In working uulrrigated land, the farmer is dependent for success on moisture and
sunshine. In
makes hini
of raiu but tie needs light aud
in tlie
eilowstone alley the sun sniuea M) days out of
;IU Sits tua pjiusf fno UaJ is ri jh.
markets aud trauspoitaiiou facilities of the best.
Hey Is ""ted for its large strawberries, luscious raspberries, aud
"Jho Yll,Vk'9t
richly flavored ol tokoerris apples of the Huest qual.ty are grown feirs, grapes, pLms.
a. a themes are harvested In
profuslou. Tue peopk mak-- i big displays ot tomatoes,
gratat the
sweet potatoes, hops, au l flowers
auuual county fairs." It is traversed by tha
u

lad-pende- nt

..

Northern Pacific FLailwy

Irrigated lauds in this valley Produce per acre per year as follows:
.Mialta. three crop, t. T tous
i to SJ
Oats, one erop.
oushel. machine measure
linunhy, uciop,2i, tous
one crop,: m to ii O t.ushels.
Hundred of thousuud of acres ot 1 ud along lb Northern Pacific RiiUav in Xorth
I'aKoia, Mouiana, and ashii.rftoa are and will U nmde available -r ouitivaa u iiv novm,.
. ,
. Alott. Oeu'l
nie iorniis saut pampLlet
intuiifu
Lmnsrailou .geut, M. l:ml. On. wav Colont...
ticket.
reduced r.i.a on
f-

ttJ.

uji-.-i-

V

greatly
51. Ask
ronad trip H.itueeker's
K irai.t-Ua.) J tram service write tj D. B. Guduer, District Pa
wSeptnribar
Conuueicial
30
A.eut,
!"t. LtOcU,

aivta

uu.iaiug,

I5.-Octob-

ub-m-

t

i,o.

Very Low Rentes

0

0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0

0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0

0
0

0
0tt
0
0
0
0O

FRIDAY, FEPT,

lt

1. 1905.

Hut thev
one anotV
were umiMe even to form conjectures
r ti the umtencv of tn ..oiun'i
Jilrh was going on.
I'rofesior Darwin
In conclusion,
aid: "We have seen that It U poa.
tllilo to traee the solar avatont buck
n n nrtmltlva ntbule with Rome (!
eree of confidence, and that there la
reason to believe thnt the stars In gen.
thI have originated In the snmo man
ne r. Put such primitive nebuhe stand
'n as much need of explanation as.
Thus, even
their stellar offspring.
f we grant the exact truth of these
:Vori" the advance towards an ex- iliinn'inn
the un verse remains
miserably s'teht. Man Is but a ml- rosconlo belnsr relatively to aalronom.
leal pnace, and he lives on a nuny
ulanet circling around a star cf Inferlo,
link. Hoes It not. then, seem as futile
to Imagine thnt he can discover the
rrlein and tendency of the universe
to Instruct us
ns to expect a hous-flas to the theory of the motions of
the planets?' And yet, so long ns he
hel Inst, he will uursue his search.
nd win lo doubt discover anv wonderful things which are still hidden.
lea

KINO OF

AIL LINIMENT S

CvAfia unUr.iATlS;. Arc) ALL PALI
m. M

S

M

S

H11.9MM.
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011

VCO

ml

CONTMOTIt
MUSOtLS. IHtWII
Stiff MMTI, NUSMS'S
SBIev MRUS,
SMaMIS WRISTS, reOSTli
SOM
MftaMMATIM
Of MM M NUI.,
AM
WWtMt, MIMUMS,
U

rl.ihvi- U
-
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set forth facta which show thnt after
duo diligence personal service of thla
notice can not he made, It l hereby
ordered and directed that such notice
bo given by due and proper

I

k'

Browne & Manzanares Co
Wholesale Grocers, Wool Hides end Pelts

MANUEL R. OTERO.,

FREDMULLEH.
884

Register.

Complete Una of Amola Soap Alwaya on Band
Wilter A. Wood Mowers,

Receiver.
FOR PUBLICATION.

NOTICE

Und Office at Santa Fe, N.

Cultivators,

M., Aug.

Wool SicKs,

3, 1905.

Sheep Shears,
Hay Presses,
Reapers,
Harvesters

Commissioner at Las Vegas, N. M., on
Sept. 14, 1905. viz:

JOSE PLEA
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lie names the following witnesses
to nrove his continuous residence uixm
and cultivation of. snld land, vie:
Bonifacio Madrid of Trementlna. N.
M.; Junn Jaramillo of Trementlna, N.
We mny Indeed be amazed at all that M.; Celso Blen of Trementlna. N. M.;
mnn has been able to find out. but the Martin Blon of Trementlna. N. M.
of the un'measurable magnitude
MANUEL R. DTERO, Register.
all tlmo r..
discovered will thrna-boM- t
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a
main to linni'ule his prM". Omv
children will still be eszlng and
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HEAD THIS REMARKABLE

CURE

"I i tnnch afflicted with rheumatism, writes
Ed. C. Nud, lowaville, Sedgwick Co., Kansas, "going
bout on crutches and Buffering a great deal of pain.
I was induced to try Ballard's Snow Liniment, which
cured me, after using three 50c bottles. IT IS TUB
GREATEST LINIMENT I EVER USED; have recommended it to a number of persona, all express
themselves at being benefited by it. . I now walk
without cratches, and am able to perform
great
deal of light. labor on the farm."

marveling at the starry heavens, but
the riddle will never be rend."

Mountain Rooorto

Montezuma

A eonvlet in the Montana
penlten
tiary has sent to J. W. Clay, the livery.a
man. some of his own hnndiworK.
be
fir. hnir hrlftie which will likely Bent
put up at raffle and the proceeds
to the man behind prison waiiB.

BALLARDST.SINOW LINIMENT CO.
A.

Ranch Resort
The Best of
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DARWIN ON CELES

m eh III
IL

Th? Riddle cf the Starry
Heavens Wi I Never be

Complete'y Read
May Trace Origin of Solar System to
Primitive Nebula, But Cannot Explain Nebula. Man Lives in Puny
Planet Circling About Inferior Star.

DRUG CO.

stage to which she had been traced
But there was a vet more weichtv ar
gument ravorable to this view, tor It
Mmrored that the initial stace was one
in which the stability of the species
of motion was tottering; so that the
system presented the characteristic of
a transitional form, which would denote a cbanpo of type or species.
the time occunied'bv the se- nience nf evolutionary events sketch
ed, Professor Darwin said that if at
"very moment since the birth of the
noon tidal friction had always been
at work in such n way as to produce
thp sTPatest possl'Me effect, we snould
fird that sixty million yeirs would be
consumed in this portion of evolutionary history. The true teriod must
bo'niuch greater, and it did not
eppm unreasonable to sunoose that
to l.ooo miMion years m'ght. have
Parsed sincp the birth of the moon.
Such an estimate would not seem
to geologists. Pure geologv
ro'ntfd to fine period between 50
and 1.000 million years, the upner
limit being more doubtful than the
find anylnwer. Thus' they did
thing" which rendered the tidal theory
of evolution untenable.
with the different esti
Dealintr
mates of the physicists, and the geologists were more nearly correct. An
a calculation of the sun's total output
of .heat it seemed to be irowrativelv
necessary that the whole history of
the solar system 6hould be comprised within some twenty millions of
vears. For the last forty years the
physicists had been accustomed to tell
the geologists that they must moderate their claims, but for himself he
had always believed that the geologists were more nearly correct. nAd
now. at leneth, relief had come to the
strained relations between the two
nartles, for the recent marvelous
discoveries In nhvslcs showed that
concentration of matter wss not the
only source from which the sun might
draw Its heat. Radium was a substance which was nerhapa millions of
tintog Trore- pevrf"! thnn dvnalt
thus It was estimated Trial Si BTraJB
e

'
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"
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aomdhlng that will cure everything, but upwlflo preitoribwl for over thirty years by
Doctor Bnrttm. one of Lomlun'a mom TeltratHl akin tpttclallNt.
Tha Eurckalol Ecitma Cure la the fanon remedy eusrrantewl to quickly rallave an4
timnrntly curBanydiivof theiiVlnor acalp. It U purely antiNyptlcand germicidal. Wt
have thoUMiidN of tcatlmontala to prove tha trua virtue of Ita poxttiva cure.
..
v ,
'
Don't waate your time and money on "cure-alls- ."
They abolutely do no good. .
Write to ua at once for our famoua Eurckalol Ecsema Cure. It will tell tbe story that s
more convincing than paifiw of argument. Price potpaid. WcenUand It 09.
Don't fuller from thou tortnrenonie Pllaa. One application of the famoua Earekalel Pile
Curt will glvoj Immediate relief. lrlce, postpaid, Moenta.
THE EVRCKALOL REMEDY CO.. 1197 BERGEN STREET. BROOKLYN. N.Y
Not
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The Pure Mountain loo
That r.lado Lao Vogao Fctncuo
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RETAIL PRICES:

Per loo lbs.
2,000 pounds or more, each delivery
1,000 to 2,000 pounds, each delivery

20

.

200 to 1,000 pounds, each delivery
50 to 200 pounds, each delivery
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Johannesburg, Aug. 31. In his brilHomestead Entry No. 5670.
liant address last night before the
British association of Celestial EvoluLand Office at Santa Fe, New Mexico,
tion, President Darwin, son of the
August 17. 1905.
great scientist, said the German asNotice is hereby given that the foltronomer Bode long ago, propounded
lowing named settler has filed notice
a simple empirical law concerning the
of his Intention to make final proof
In the beautiful Rociada
distance at which the several planets
in support of his claim, and that said
move about the sun, and his formula
proof will be made before United valley near the mountains.
embraced so large a number of cases
States court commissioner at Las
Nicest of everything in the
with accuracy that they were comVegas, N. M., on September 28, 1905.
v
In
NW
some
market.
tbe
for
arose
viz: Roman Gutierrez,
pelled to believe that it
frnm iYia
vnmnii flUIII
Sec. 33. T- 16 N.. R 1E. v
WaV itrtmtHvo
aauaLi i ftmi
uaurift Inn
Pure mountain water.
IllCUlllt
of the olanetary system. There were
He names the following witnesses
Write or phone to
to prove bis continuous residence upcertain perpeiuai orDiis in wmcn r
on and cultivation of, said land, viz: Mrs. C F. CUTLER, Rodada.ft.M.
meteoric stone or minor planet might
W. H. Garner, of Watrous, N. M.;
But
move forever without collision.
Julian Lucero, of Gonzales, N. M.;
when such an Immortal career had
Luciano Lucero, of Gonzales, N. M.;
been discovered for our minor planet.
Feliz Gutierrez, of Las Vegas, N. M.'
it still remained to discover whether
MANUEL R. OTERO.
the slightest possible departure from
HOTEL NOISY BROOK
become
would
Register.
orbit
the prescribed
greater and greater, and ultimately
- CONTEST NOTICE.
.
lead to a collision with the sun or
Located 20 miles west of Las
Jove, or whether the body would travel
Vegas at Mineral HilL New
0 as to cross and recross the exact
Department . of the Interior, United
Mexico stage accomodations
remaining
N.
M.,
perpetual orbit, always
States Land Office, Santa Fe,
three times a week. First class
19C5.
close to it. If the slightest departure
14,
August
on,
summer and winter resort, first
A sufficient contest affidavit llRving
inevitably Increased as tfn wentother
been filed in tbls office by Ricbafd
the orbit was unstable; if, orl the
ctaje meals and flm class beds.
hand, it only led to a slight warlaees
contestant, against homestead
" Prices reasonable.
nunn(
in the path described, it was stable.
;r. v um mftde January 27, 1903.
o1(iitn Mrin 11 Anntain Anmtcrti nflVA .
They tbns arrived t another distinc
tons a
the
sectton
S. w.
tion There were perpetual orbits, bu tojriS
Sec. 23, and S. W.
surraee,
unsearth's
Proprietress.
ana,
some,
24, Township 16 N., RaPge 13 E., by
A0 offer an immnteatee.
Anothei1 way. of stating the Bame 1 UVUMIB V . KaatlBB
!fe8K..dl
in
and
table,
"
mortal career for a meteoric stone; estimate Waft that the energy needed which it ia alleged, that contestee has
a
orbits
a
tons
distance
Works
to tow a'.lp of 12,000
"and there were, other perpetual
wholly abandoned the Bam iana, ana Las
which succumbed In the struggle for of COW sea miles at fifteen Knots has not resided thereon for more than
ounces six months last past, and nas never
the waa contained In twenty-twFoundry & Machine nops
life, Mid the stable ones wre
or
"Saxon"
of
The
radium
probably
cuitivatea
environment,
their
to
resided
improved
upon,
inecies adapted
or the same as required by the home-.toThere was hardly room for doubt tMt burned five or six ofthousand tons
a law nines making said entry
a
on
solar
our
ronl
vofitKe
approximately
If a comnlete solution for
we knew thai said parties are hereby notified to ap Union Gasoline Engines, tbe
Now.
find
same
we
should
the
length.
attainable
were
Fvstem
r
ma
Most ueairaoie ruwer.
the pnrth contains rnlo-aiivpear, respond and ofrer evidence toucn-n-m.
that the orbits of the existing planets
a.
that
assume
o'clock
to
waa
safe
10
at
said
ntleeatlon
It
Gasoline Engines for
Stover
and satellites were numbered among terials, and some
or on
a
1905 before tbe Reg- s;.iiip:e
21,
forms
It
in
degree
orbits.
September
Rnnnlnsr Printing Presses.
the stable perpetual
of tne solar system: gtster and Receiver at tne unuea
Hiooiianinp In some detail tne the materials
Mills. Pumping Out
nrlndlnsr
It was almost certain that the States Land Office In 8anta Fe, New
celebrated nebular hypothesis, first hence
Wood
'
Sawinv, Electric
branch
fits,
also. This
nn is
Mexico.
0 hv Knnt and later restated
a
Laundries.
but
Its
In
in
contestant
was
mathe
said
Plants,
of
infancy,
science
having,
yet
The
French
Light
independently by the
tVcvv alrcadv
how linsflfe tt WSB proper affidavit, filed August 14, 1905,
v
rroressor
irw.u
matician Laplace,
oa the potentialities of set forth facts which show that after
.
t,ty,DA the evolution of a rotating to dogmatise
Tt
nnnenred.
waa
then, that the due diligence personal service of this
which
mnttpr
nianct like the earth,
not susceptible notice can .not be made, it is hereby
was
our
of
family,
argument
physical
stable
species
the first
of tidal of a greater degree or certainty man .rdorpfl and directed that such notice
influences
with
tha
j
scale be given by due and proper publica
oscillations. In the retrospect botb that of the geologists, and the
. ,
anA mnnth were found continu of geological time remained In great tion.
MANUEL R. OTERO,
meannre unknown.
Passing on to
ously shortening. The systemthemight
Register.
day the wider fields of the stellar universe
k v.o hark m a time when
Ttarn-lto the In
FRED MULLER, '
rpferrpd
Tn
in
Identical
length,
.
a
uivmu
Receiver.
multitude of stars
and were both only about four or five concelvablv vast
of our nresent hours. The Identity of and nebulae revealpd by photography
A
CONTEST NOTICE.
anA month meant that the A relestiat ohotocanh. he said, Iook
a dark sheet of pfner
moon was always opposite to the same ed at first
with whitewash, but further
of the Interior, United
side of the earth; thus at tne nein-ninthe
showpd thit there ws Department
LS........'
pvoniination
the earth always presented
Land
Office, Santa te, in. m.
States
of the
In the arranremcnt
Autniet 14. 1905.
..m. faoa to the moon, iust as the mpthod
snots. Tims th"re was order
wh1t
k KnfMHciit rnntest affidavit having
. moon now always Fhows the same face
snrt In the heavens, and It been filed In this office by Rtcnara
nt
was
rn.P
montn
tne
when
Mnrrover.
11.
nimn rnntfstant. aentnst homestead
onlv some fotir or five of our present was not slble to obtain generalIn Idn
stl
hnnra tn lencth. the.moon must have an to the sueeesflon of ev nth
entry No 7403. made January 27, ishm
wa
The conviction
fnr V W U N. V. 'A Of SCC. 23 N. t
.been onlv a few thousand miles from inr evolution.
o- - them that the w.lsnv rloivls
V. V W U nnfl N. "A N. E. 'A section
the earth's surf Ice a great contrast fnrfp t
staee of de tt Tnwnahln 1(! N. Raneel3 E.. l)V
with the present distance of 240,000 rpnrPSpntt?- tfie earliest
ne
velopment,- the more condensed
Edward J. Pennell, contestee, In which
and tne stir !t Is
hter
Tt mtsrtit well be argued from this hnlap
alleged that contestee has wholly
conclusion alone that, the moon sejv thptrselvvn 'bp last star". Cana shanrinnpft the. said land, has not res
f.ii't iii'lv in nrocfss everywhere. itpd thero on for more than six months
amtort from the earth more or less as
snd has never resided upon,
fdncle portion of matter at a time as well In each individual nebnle aid tnt naRt.
f
n
in t'v rositiona oi rose bod
or , l io cf iut i.ne ".or j
Immediately antecedent to the initial stats
Improved and cultivated tne fame as
utcxlel
frje report on Ts.itit niij.
required hv the homestead law, since
",''
H" to BCife
malilng said entry. Said parties are
ana
W
Losing your hereby notified to appear, respond
said
evidence
allega
offer
touching
hair? And doir IIUllilllK v 9IVU tion at 10 o'clock a. m. on September
rou knov thatAyer's
21, 1W5 before the Register and
reiver at tbe United States Land
ifforDromotly checks fall
In Santa Fe. New Mexico.
ir.ehair? It certainly docs. And
Opposite U. S. Hatrnt Uu.C3
Th an Id contestant having. In a
.C. Ayarc.,
WASHINGTON U. M.
ft resto'r s color, elyo. rweL lew.
proper affidavit, filed August 14, 1905,
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Las Vegas, New Mexico

Everything

Homestead Entry No. BM0,
COLORADO TELEPHONE
Land Office at Santa Fe. New Mex City Olficei Room 20 Crockett Build.nj
ico, August 17. 1905.
i
m.
,0to
vntinp in herphv civen that the fol
- to 11a.
Dr. Seward
8 1). m
r
filed
notice
has
Rpttlpr
nntnpit
twwaao
2 to 3:30 pm.
Dr. Farmer
of his Intention to make final proof
In support of his claim, ana mat sain
nrnnf win he made before United
HARVEY'S
stnteq poiirt commissioner at Las
Vegas. N. M., on September 28, 1905,
viz: Jose Ttorlo Gutierrez, iatner oi The High Mountain Home
Estefanlta Gutierrez, deceased, for
the W Hi SW V W'a NWU Sec. 4. For comfort, health and pleasure
take a trip to this famous resort.
T. 15 N.. R. 21
nnme thp followlne witnesses Carriage comes In Tuesdays and Frito nrove his continuous residence up- - days; goes out Wednesdays and Satnn nn d cultivation of. said land, viz: urdays.. Terms are $2.00 a day or
Roman Gutierrez, of Las Vegas, in. $10.00 a week.. Fare each way, $1.00.
a
M.; Feliz Gutierrez, of Las Vegas, The trip, Including passage orand
v m Isaac Racharach. of Las Ve stay from Saturday to Friday from
is $10.00.
gas. N. M.; Simon Bacharach, of Las Wednesday to Tuesday
Leave orders at Murpney s orug
Vegas, N. M.
tnra ar Judos Wooiter'a office In the
MANUEL R- OTERO,
Address H. A. Harvey,
Hall.
City
Register.
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THREE SIZES: 25c, 50c AND $1.00
LOUIS. U. 3.
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On Railroad Track.
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Horse Rnkes,

Vnttre la hereby ctven thnt thft fol- loinennmed settler hns filed notice of
his intention to make final proof in
support of his claim, and that aald
proof will bo made before U. S. Court

r'

a

OPTIC.

30c
--40c
50c

Less than 50 pounds, each delivery.

Mrs. Emma Colton.
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Corn and Com Chops
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CERBILLO8

Screen Lumrj Soft CoaL
C. ADLON, Prop. ..CAIVAXIXZ ISSOM IVCf.. Oerrillos Soft Nut Coal.
trntMrnotorlly.
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ubber Stamps.

Las Vegas '
Rubber Stamp Works,
...4Z4 brand Ave
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.S.lcrobzrA Teller..

I can refer yon to customers among
the beat people of the town. ! guarantee satisfaction. When I clean and
press a suit It looks like new. Charges
reasonable, uivs me a ca.11.
Ls Vegas, Now Me
Bridge St.
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MEXICO

EXAMINATION
ANSWERS.

QUESTIONS

ANDq

O

Kend for Examination Questions with Rom Answers
and Information Relating to Public Heheiols of New
Mexico. I'rice of book 75c. Those desiring positions
Ih New Mexico will find in a benefit to them.

Address:

O

(

.

MAGGIE .f.llUCIIER,

Las Vegas N M."
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Ve Please Others
and can please
You

SEPT.

FRIDAY,

T,

ISftf.

Iff Cleofea Romero would not have It
that way. He went out to the ren
desvous of the couple this morning

and
them, thli time for the
Infraction of a IT. 8. statute. They
were placed In Jail, where they will
likely he kept, In the hope that ome
thin,; further will develop In their
cine. TVople who have lout atork at
tluii hands wlU'ccrtalnly let the fact
he known.

LAWNMOto'CRS SHAR'CNCD

and

f

M

made better ihun new
RUBBER GARDEN NOSE, guar- auteed-- 50
ft. coupled . ...

AA

W

Cl 7

There will be an' Important meeting
of cattlemen In Springer Saturday to
take ncjlon on the" matter of the en-

Worth of Merchandise will be Sold at Cut Prices at the

forcement of the laws against sob
bv the territorial cattle sanitary board.
Every cattleman bellevea that mangy
Our wagon will call and deliver free, cattle ought to be dipped, and willing
as he Is to believe that his neighbor's
Doth Phonrs.
cattle are afflicted, he Is loth to believe there Is any Infection In his own
stock. Hence when an Inspector goes
LUDVJIO IV.
over a herd, finds mange and orders
Th Hmrdwremmn
Immediate dipping there Is apt to be
Homo prodigious kicking. There Is a
good deal of complaint from the
MAJESTIC FREE COOKING CON- Springer neighborhood, but the cattle
TEST STARTS SEPTEMBER 18. men have wisely concluded to meet
and talk It over and they have Invited
Secretary Barnes to meet with them
and explain the attitude of the terriWarlng's for school books.
torial board and of the federal
Father Barrau Is tblrtyalx years old
today. In recognition of the surprls-ICard of Thanks.
fact he gave a dinner to a number
Mrs. Frank Pak er and Mr. and Mrs.
of friends.
J. A. Bnker doNlre to express their
Call At Turncr'a for choice, cheap heartfelt gratitude to the sympathetic
friends who performed, so mnnv nets
meats.
of thoughtful kindness at the time of
The man who paid hl bills promptly the death of Frank Baker.
today should Bleep sounder tonight for
An Inhuman Deed.
it, unions hla slumbers are dlaturbed
A Mexican teamster, whose 'name
by other and perhaps graver matters.
could not be learned, but who should
Notice to All Labor Unions.
be arrested and gken the limit of tht
The lant meeting of the different tin. law, kner kee' a horr.' brain out with
to
Ions will meet next Friday evening
a stone on Twelfth street
2lw;t
make final arrangements for Labor o'clock Inst evening the carcass being
Day celebration.
liuled of.' ill? morning.
It. Beems that one of
the horses
Two hundred and fifty dollars' balked, whereupon the brute the
worth of fine china will be sold at driver Is meant got off the wagon
your own price tomorrow only. The and killed the animal Instantly.
first purchasers get the choice of
There Is no Henry Derail society In
nearly a hundred pieces. 8eo
Las Vegas for the prevention of
ad In this evening's Issue.
cruelty to animals, but such heathenish
' J. P. Bond will give an opening at practices as this can be prosecuted
without It. All that Is necessary Is
his Oklahoma saloon on Bridge street that information be filed upon which
tonight, having today paid $400 Into an arrest can be made.
the school fund for the privilege of
v 41X0
The Home Paper.
home
"Your
t"he
vocal and piano
paper never loses InMiss Laughlln.
. terest In you
To this, posibly, you
for
Denver
this
afternoon
left
teacher,
to attend the marriage of a slater. Ac- have not given a pnsslng thought,
If .you like the newspaper
cordingly she haB delayed the reopen-In- No matter
man or If he likes you. If he Is true
of her studio for a week.
to his profession and publishes a paper
for the people he allows no personal
contest
closed
The competitive trade
or petty suites to, Interfere
last night but owing to the large num matters
ber of votes to be counted It will be with his news gathering, says the
Portland Oregonlan.
Impossible to complete the count In
He may meet you as a stranger, yet
time to make announcement of winwith his best friends, chronicles
along
ners till tomorrow's Optic.
your success and sorrows wherever
you may be, and those who would
Manager Herron of the Harvey otherwise forget you are ever and
bouse at Lamy has been succeeded In anon reminded of your existence by
Mr
the ro'lion by J. D. Hubbs.
an Item In
home paper, Others
Uerion is now In Kansas City awaltr may becelveyour
and defraud you. but
G.
auditor
M.
Smith,
lug instructions,
home paper never forgets you.
Is at Lamy your
of the
you do not deserve decent
Possibly
checking MUb new manager.
treatment by the papeY, but you get
It just the same, and if It should at
Florenclo Alarcon. who stabbed a any time say things to cause your fur
man named Adelaldo Valdes in a to turn the wrong way, study a modrunken brawl at Enclerro, bad a pre- ment and see If it has not at various
liminary bearing before a west side times said many nice things for which
Justice of the peace and was held in you fail to give It credit.
$1,000 bond to await the result of the
wounds' Inflicted on Valdes,
How Fever Spreads.
Italians who have been living In
A watch stolen from a west side re- the Infected districts near the French
sort last spring was recovered last market are fleeing to all parts of the
night. It was found in the possession city. Some do not think about their
of two women who claim it was giv- household effects Just a few clothes
en to them, ' The case is being beard and a little bedding Is all they tak
1a the police court tbis afternoon.
with them but the continuous tramppeople, It is
ing of these
Mrs. Anna McCabe, mother of Mrs. claimed, may spread the fever. The
J. H. Ward, today celebrated ber nine- authorities are determined to prevent
tieth birthday by spending tbo day this tAt r asking the assistance of
wltb the family at Gr.xbaa park. all cltlseni. :
Grandma was remembered by ber
One instance discovered shows bow
many friends with many beautiful the Infection spread with such re
presents. Mrs. McCabe is wonderful markable rapidity. In the third story
for ber bond of years.
of a bouse In the Infected district was
found a cow that bad been raised
Miss Anna D. MacNalr, a Presbyter- from a calf, and in the same room
ian mission teacher; arrived from Sab at the foot of a bed on 'which ber
Jose, Calif., last night and will be the husband was dying of yellow fever a
guest of Miss Dick for several days. woman was milking a goat. Ex
Miss Altken, a young lady from Ohio, change.
who will teach In the Mora mission
achool Is also In the city. The Rev.
Schedule to Canyon.
R .M. Craig, assistant superintendent
The
8treet
Railway company has
of missions for the United 8fates, will established
as the per
the
be here tomorrow to meet the teach- - tnanent rchedulefollowing
Galllnas
to
canyon
'
ers.
and return:
Week day time table, car No. 102.
Froressor k. R. orant, tne new
Lv. Canyon
Ly.
ganta Fe Depot
principal of the Las Vegas high school,
9:45 a. m.
9:00 a, m.
and Mrs. Grant arrived from the west
11:05 a. m.
10:20 a. m,
yesterday on No. 2. Professor Grant
a.
12:25
m.
11:40
p. m.
comes direct from Palo Alto, Cal.,
1:45 p. m.
1:00 p. m.
where he has been taking a course In
2:05 p. m.
2:20 p. m.
the Leland Stanford" Junior univer
4:25 p. m.
3:40 p. m.
sity. He Comes to Las Vegas full of
5:45 p. m.
5:00 p. m.
enthusiasm for his new work and
8:20 p. ra.
m
7:30
p.
says that he notes many changes in
The Sunday morning schedule will
the city since he was here a number
of years ago.
beuln with the 7:40 car.
The Sunday time table Is the same
nnu
woman
a
as
the above with the addition of a
uoniairs
Ktiperto
named Madallnn. Trnjlllo, under ar 1:40 and 3:00 o'clock car going, and
rtst as suspicions characters and t a 2:25 and 3:45 car returning which
wl one camp near the asylum grounds elves a
service after 1:00
son.t stolen norses and cattle were o'clock.
found !n their possession, were releaa
Note Car No. 102 has string music
d from custody by a went side Jus. on the 7:30 trips. Sunday, Tuesday
tke of the peace yesterday. Hut Flier. and Friday nights.
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We
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We

drum

ire closing out our I ne of summer

up

drinks, consisting of wines and juices.

tr&de

by thi

See our window display of the following:
Raspberry, strawberry, muscatel, tokay, cherry
and blackberry wines .............. .30c per quart

a

selling

Welch's grape juice. ...... .pints 40c, quarts 75c
Root beer, per quart.
25c
Cider vinegar, guaranteed 4 yrs. old, 20c per quart

9--

i

FANCY FRUIT.

SUMMER EBRIHKS

'4

Tan-perf-

J

--

J.

.

H

I

BEST.

Mission Grapes

Apples

Apricots

Plums

Peaches

Nectarines

Pears

Lemons

Oranges

Watermelons

Cantaloupes

Seedless Grapes

Bananas

i

Mid only the

-

G. O. BOUCHER

-

II

Muscat Grapes

M. STEARNS,

Grocer

g

!

h

,

1

half-craze-

'Si Opera

Do Your
v.:

boy in his clam,

d

SPORLEOER

9ohl Ms,

Boys Admiral
Kuwisn and Junior styles,

S

MO.

0

to 8 yrs

'

0LU3 SUIT LAST

Faumous HowaLrd Hat.

o
o

0
0
0

0

PeaCrs

Another lot of fancy preserving peais, 25 pounds for Sl.lM
Order iuick as the quantity

17.

SYE2ES
a
Tha Orcoero

DAVIS

; tttttttttttttttttfwtttttttttttttt
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0
0
0
0
0
0
0

0

0
0
0
0
0
0

is limited.

LAO VEOAP 3TEAH LAu::onr
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"Order your silk underwear for1, fall
wear. We can get you the well known
Wilson brand on short notice at prices
ranging from J5.00 to $12.50 per suit
Other .grades of underwear at from
$1.25 per suit up.

RUSSELL

J

Clothiers

,

.

OF

0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0$
0

0
0
0

.

0.

LEWIS

(SL

AOmttTM

.....I

Preserving

We have secured the exclusive agency
in Las Vegas for this world famous
hat. It is conceded to be the best
to $3.50 bat made and Is worn by
the best dressers everywhere. The
Howard hat Is known everywhere bats'
are known.
,

Our Window Display

. IBEEDBEB6EB
I

t3.50.

SILK UNDERWEAR.

0O

Boys rape, hat, waieta, ehlrta,
rimes everything for the boy, and
at the right price.

.............

,

0

Lot No. 1, tbe 16, 16.50 and
17 suits .J
Lot No. 2, the $1 75, 15 and
15.50 suits
$973
Lot No. 3, the I3.b0, 14 and
$4 50 suits.,.....:.... $2.50

Sec

tVJf

$2.-5- 0

We have placed on aale 8 lots of
boyaechool CDFriAl auit.agea
8 to 18 yw, Jra.Wlrti. knee pant
2 and I piece Rut to. wrll made, just
the thing for a boy to wear at ichool

8
a

0 DREW

$Z.50-f3.00--

Young men ' atyltiih suite, Fancy
mixed black or bluet, cut with wide
shoulder. haircloth, ihape retaining fronts, $7 tm f

extra.

Ve-a-

CO.
aaaaaaaaaaa

;

Bmym
i and 8
pieces, madu to resint the wear and
tear of the play ground, wool mixtures, blacks and blues, $2 f $9,

If they do, send them to n. We
buttons on fcbirts and niske
no extra charge. Special order

Phones: Colorado M; Las

and ruler combined.

House Pharmacy

Start your boy to school in a complete new suit. Be ha a right to
look a well a any other boy. He
honld feel he is the equal of any

sew

20irceut

Schools will soon be open and you
will want to get school shoes In time.
We have 6ome of the best school shoes
made which will be 6old at close
prices. With every pair sold we give
free of charge a useful book-holde- r

X

Shir to Need Duttona?

work

o

SCHOOL DAYS WILL SOOH BE HERE

"-

.

SCHOOL SHOES

Those who know good quality and
appreciate good value can see tne
of supplying their needs in
; wisdom
' prescriptions or drugs here.
Good
a
make
drugs
great big difference to
r those who wish to make their money
go the farthest.

fliryVtem,

Hi

1

It Is Simply a Matter of Intelligence.

FAOl.

and Tailors.

0

0
0
0

QUALITY MEAT PRICE 00

RETAILING meat at WHOLESALE prices. This is what w are doinz
now, and we are certainly selling lots of, ,
but we want to make
SATURDAY the big day, and to do this
going to make you
before.
pi ices that you never heard-oV.'
SATURDAY SPECIALS.
Leg of Mutton ptr lb 15c Porter House Steak 13c
Mutton Stew 3 lb for 25c, Sirloin Steak 15c
Veal Stew 31b for 25c, Broiling Beef 5c
Veal Shoulder Steak 2 lb for 23c, RumnRon8t 10c
3 lb for 25c.rork Steak 2 lbs. for 23c.
Chuck Stf-aour
home dressed poultry for the best Sunday dinner you ever
Try
bad, as they are not the embalmed kind that are shipped In. The big

0

were

f

Sixth Street Market or the Bridge Strett Market.
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